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3.5 WHOLE-ROCK CHEMISTRY
----~- .. _-_.~-_.- ------- -_¥-------_.-

Preamble

In recent years it has become increasingly clear that p2~~icular

basalt types (e.g. MORB) display substantially greater chemical ~ive~sity

than previously envisaged. Thus, differences in chemistry betwee~ the

principal basalt types (viz. MORB, IAT, CAB, WPT, WPA) , although

statistically real for the majority of each population, may be equivocal

in specific instances.

Recent studies are also beginning to reveal the variety o~ factors

influencing the complex (and often confusing) adjustments to the chemistry

of basaltic rocks which may occur in response to secondary processes

(including metamorphism) . For example, failure to recognize the complex

multistage nature of seawater-basalt interactions has led to appaYent

conflict in conclusions on the behaviour of many elements during sea-floor

al t'eration (see Honnorez, 1981, for a recent review). Many, if not. mos t,

authors reporting studies of altered basaltic rocks have circur:T\7e:1 ted

this confusion by discretely selecting from the available studies of sea

floor alteration only those providing evidence which apparently s~pports

their findings. In addition, some authors researching the rela -::.:i":Jr':ships

between the chemistry of basaltic rocks and their tectonic envi~or':~ents

have over-generalized the effects of sea-floor alteration (e.g. ?earce,

1976), or they have understated the potentially significant constraints

which might be imposed on their conclusions by secondary alteration

processes (e.g. Miyashiro, 1973; Pearce et al., 1977).

The following introductory discussion outlines some of the more

sig:~ificant constraints on studies of the chemistry of altered basaltic

rocks, and emphasizes the possible complexities of secondary alteyation

It aims to provide a brief and balanced account of some

uncertainties inherent in such studies; and a basis for realis~ic inter-

pretations of the chemistry of altered basaltic rocks examined in this

study (Chapters 3,5,6).

3.5.1 Magmatic Affinities and Tectonic Setting of Altered Basaltic Rocks:
Discussion

Following the early work of Chayes and Velde (1965), Frey et ale

(1968) and Kuno (1968), there have been numerous attempts to characterize
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different basaltic magma series and their respective tectonic settings.

These studies have been based largely on whole-rock chemistries. Those

by Miyashiro (1974), Pearce (1976), Sugisaki (1976), Cameron and French

(1977) and Pearce et al. (1977) have utilized major element chemistry,

whereas those by Pearce and Cann (1971,1973), Jakes and WhitE~ (1972),

Floyd and Winchester (1975,1977), Miyashiro and Shido (1975), Garcia

(1978), Wood et al. (1979) and Wood (1980) have largely utilized trace

element chemistry.

To a large extent these and other workers have been successful

in establishing those chemical criteria whereby most basaltic magma types

may be recognized. However, chemical criteria uniquely relating basaltic

rocks to specific tectonic settings have proved to be rather more elusive

(e.g. the difficulty of distinguishing between many relatively primitive

MORB and IAT; Reay et al., 1974; Perfit et al., 1980), especially where

attempts have been made to establish the palaeotectonic settings of

ancient basaltic rocks.

Evaluation of the magmatic affinities and palaeotectonic settings

of ancient basaltic rocks from chemical criteria forms the basis for

numerous recent petrological studies and tectonic reconstructions.

Problems often encountered in such studies include:

(i) Lack of field and other evidence which might help

constrain petrological interpretations.

(ii) Inadequacies in the criteria which allegedly discriminate

between the various magma types.

(iii) Modification of the pristine basaltic chemistry by

secondary processes.

All three of the above problems have been encountered in this

study. These are discussed in general terms below to outline some

important constraints imposed on studies of this nature.

(1) Field Evidence

In ideal circumstances geochemistry might be used to determine

the magmatic affinities of basaltic rocks whose tectonic setting is

already relatively well known from field evidence. However, the

palaeotectonic setting of basaltic rocks in highly disrupted terranes,
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or of those incorporated in melanges, often must be inferred almost

ent.irely from their geochemistry. In these circumstances, especially

where the rocks are altered, it is often extremely difficult to distinguish

bet.ween similar magma t.ypes (e.g. MORB and IAT) and it may only be

possible to determine whether the rocks concerned display general alkaline

or subalkaline characteristics.

(2) Magma Chemistry an~ Tectonic Setting

Although most of the chemical criteria currently used to

discriminate between the magma types considered characteristic of particular

tectonic settings have been derived empirically, the concept that the

chemistry of a specific magma closely reflects the tectonic environment

of its generation and emplacement often understates the role of source-

rock compositions in controlling the chemistry of derivative partial melts.

If that portion of the upper mantle available for the generation of

basaltic magmas is essentially homogeneous <cf, Green and Ringwood 1963,

1967; Rin~vood 1962,1975), and this is the 'ideal' situation, then in

the light of current understanding of magmatic processes it might be

expected that magma chemistries should be functions of the tectonic

processes influencing their generation. However, much recent evidence

indicates that the upper mantle is chemically heterogeneous (in particular,

see Sun and Hanson, 1975; Erlank and Kable, 1976; Hanson, 1977; Sun

and Nesbitt, 1977; Bougalt et al., 1979; O'Nions et al" 1979,1981;

Pearce and Norry, 1979; Wood et al., 1979; Basu and Tatsumotot, 1980;

Bougalt and Treuil, 1980; Frey et al., 1980; Wood, 1981; Wood et ale ,

1981; Bailey, 1982; Bryan and Dick, 1982; Machado et al., 1982;

Wilkinson, 1982; also, see Section 5.1.4). Consequently, chemical

distinctions between basaltic rocks generated in different tE!ctonic

settings become somewhat more ambiguous as more data become available (e.g.

see discussion of the chemistry of basalts from the Marum ophiolite

complex by Jaques et al., 1978).

In the case of MORBs, for example, Bryan et al. (1976) recognized

two basalt groups on the basis of bulk rock chemistry and mineralogy:

Group I;

Group II;

'typical' incompatible element-depleted MORB

a less cornman, more chemically diverse group of MORE

enriched in incompatible elements relative to Group I.
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Su~ et ale (1979) and Wood et ale (1979) termed similar subdivisions of

MORB N-type (normal) and E-type (enriched) and, in addition, they

identified MORB (T-type) transit.ional between N-type and E-type.

In many aspects of their chemistry some Group II and E-type MORB

resemble tholeiitic and transitional basalts from ocean island (especially

Hawaii) and continental settings. The recognition of T-Type MORB

suggests that there might be a continuum of basalt compositions (for

incompatible elements at least) between 'typical' MORE and within-plate

tholeiites, and factors other than tectonic setting may therefore exert

more fundamental controls on magma compositions.

The efficacy of some trace-element discrimination diagrams has

also been questioned (e.g. Graham, 1976; Morrison, 1978; Thompson et ale

1980), especially the Ti-Zr-Y diagram of Pearce and Cann (1973). In view

of the general acceptance that these elements exhibit strong covariance

in basaltic magmas (Cann, 1970; Erlank and Kable, 1976; Pearce and

Norry, 1979), and that they are relatively immobile during secondary

alteration (including low-medium grade metamorphism; see Part (3) below),

this diagram has been and is widely used as a test for magmatic affinities

of basaltic and metabasa1tic rocks. However, it may misident.ify fresh

MORB (Tarney et al., 1978; Wood et al., 1979) and continental tholeiites

(Floyd and Winchester, 1975; Holm, 1982; Zeck and Mcrthorst., 1982).

This diagram may also give equivocal results for altered and metamorphosed

basaltic rocks (e.g. Gale and Roberts, 1974; Floyd et al., 1976;

Graham, 1976; Black, 1979; Bland and Blackburn, 1979; Loeschke, 1979;

Strong et al., 1979; Furnes et al., 1980; Johanssen, 1980; Longstaffe

et al., 1980; Zeck and Morthorst, 1982) or results at variahce with

field and other evidence (e.g. Morrison, 1978; Strong et al., 1979;

Warke and Clarke, 1980; Raza, 1981; Zeck and Morthorst, 1982).

Nevertheless, studies of these and other trace element relations

more often than not provide useful information on the intrinsic magmatic

affinities of a wide variety of basaltic and metabasaltic rocks. Indeed,

where basaltic sequences have been disrupted and/or retextured, trace

element geochemistry actually may provide the only genuine clues to their

magmatic affinities and, in turn, their original tectonic setting.

As most basaltic rocks examined in this study appear to have been

erupted or emplaced in relatively deep-water marine environments, their
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chemistry is commonly compared with that of MORE which provide the most

thoroughly documented reference suite available.

(3) Secondary Processes

Of particular interest in tectonic reconstructions are basaltic

an~ related rocks originally erupted in oceanic or suboceanic environments

and subsequently emplaced in or on the continents (viz. ophiolites and

ophiolitic rocks, see Coleman, 1977 for a review). In the oceanic

environment these commonly have experienced some mineralogical and

chemical modifications by various combinations of halmyrolysis (low

temperature chemical interaction with seawater), hydrothermal alteration

*and metamorphism. These changes may be followed by metamorphic and/or

metasomatic modification and subaerial weathering in the continental or

sub-continental environment.

The known and potential effects on sea-floor and regional meta

morphic alteration processes on the chemistry of basaltic rocks impose

significant constraints on petrological interpretations of that chemistry.

While it is not the intention of this study to review these effects in

detail, (see Honnorez, 1981, for a recent review) some of the following

observations may be pertinent to the present chemistry of basaltic rocks

in the Myra beds, Tamworth Belt and PBOC. In particular, att~ention is

drawn to the potential mobility of Mg and Fe during basalt alteration,

especially as various ratios utilizing these elements are con~only used

as an index of igneous fractionation in fresh (e.g. Shido et ale 1971;

Miyashiro, 1974; Papike and Bence, 1978; Bence et ale 1980) and altered

basaltic rocks (e.g. Miyashiro, 1973; Graham, 1976; Crawford and

Keays, 1978; Saunders et ale 1979; Clough and Field, 1980; Grenne

and Roberts, 1980; Jenner and Fryer, 1980; Nicollet et ale 1980; Raza,

Lorenz and Fountain, 1982). Indeed, most elements in basaltic

rocks may display some (often cryptic) mobility in response to a variety

of complex secondary processes.

* Unless otherwise specified, throughout this discussion the term
alteration is applied to all secondary processes, including
metamorphism.
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(i) Sea-Floor Alteration

The conclusions of many pre-1978 studies of the modification of

MORB chemistry by secondary processes have been swnmarized by Scott and

Hajash (1976), Coish (1977), Jahn and Sun (1977), Garcia (1978) and

Moody (1979). A synopsis of these reviews and a summary of some more

recent empirical and experimental data are presented in Table 3.4. These

data illustrate the great variety of chemical changes, often non-systematic,

which may modify the compositions of basaltic rocks exposed to a sea-floor

environment. From an inspection of Table 3.4 and numerous other studies

(see references in the reviews cited above) it would appear that the

concentrations of few, if any, of the commonly analysed elements in

basaltic rocks remain unaffected by the entire range of known secondary

alteration processes operating on the sea-floor.

The precise nature of such alteration and the relative sense of

seawater-basalt and secondary mineral-basalt chemical exchange are the

subjects of much recent research. It has become increasingly evident

that the confusing array of chemical changes termed 'sea-floor alteration'

may result from a complex interplay of factors such as: (i) temperature

gradients, (ii) water/rock ratios (Seyfried et aZ., 1978; Menzies and

Seyfried, 1979; Mottl et aZ., 1979; Hajash and Arche~, 1980), (iii)

rate of convective flux of seawater through the oceanic crust (Hyneman

and Rankin, 1972; Wolery and Sleep, 1976; Anderson and von Herzen,

197::3; Bohlke et al., 1980), (iv) sample crystallinity (sideromelane

alters more rapidly and with more pronounced chemical and mineralogical

changes than more crystalline basalt; e.g. Hajash and Archer, 1980;

Ailin-Pyzik and Sommer, 1981; Seyfried and Bischoff, 1981), (v) depth

and degree of fracturing (Wolery and Sleep, 1976; Robinson and Flower,

1977; Epp and Suyenaga, 1978), (vi) sedimentation rate, and (vii)

thickness of cover. Most of the halmyrolysis, hydrothermal alteration

and metamorphism of MORB occurs in the axial region of spreading ridges

where these processes are enhanced by high heatflow and where convective

circulation of seawater through the oceanic crust is relatively unimpeded

by sediment cover (Spooner and Fyfe, 1973; Hyndman and Rankin, 1972;

de Wit and Stern, 1976; Kidd, 1977; Anderson and von Herzen, 1978;

Elthon, 1981; Staudige.l et al., 1981a,b). Furthermore, significant

chemical exchange may occur by diffusion between basaltic basement and

pore-water in the overlying sediments long after convective circulation



TABLE 3.4

The relative effects of sea-floor secondary processes on the chemistry of basaltic rocks a synopsis of relevant reviews and a surrmary of some recent studies

P{bars)

Reference Type Lithology Metamorphic Grode Water/Rock Si Ti Al Fe3+ EFe Mn Rb Ba Sr Li Zr Nb Cu Zn Ni Co Cr LREE HREE Sc Ce

1 E G 1000 25-500 5-50
2 E G,C 1 70 10
2 E G,C 500 150 10
3 E G 500 150-300 10-125
4 E G,C 500-600 200-300 1-3
4 E G,C 600-1000 300-500 1-3
5 E G,C 500-600 200-300 1-3
5 E G,C 600-1000 300-500 1-3
6 E G 500 300 10
6 E G 500 350 62
7 E G,C 500 300 10

8 N G W
9 N G,C W
9 N G,C Ii-M

10 N C \01

11 N G W
12 N G,C \01

12 N G,C II
13 N G,C Mz
14 N G II
15 N C \oI-H
16 N G,C II-H
17 N G,C W-H
18 N G,C II-Mz
19 N G,C II-Mgr
20 N G,C H-Mgr

21 N C H-Mp

Experimenta 1 G : Glass

= Natural C • Crystalline

(+) + +
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* * + + (+ ) + +
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(~) t + + (+ ) (+)
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+ + + +
(*) (*) (+ ) (+ ) + (- ) (- )
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+ +
+
+ + + +

(- ) + (+) (-) + (- ) + (+ )
+ + + \:;J

(- )
(- )

Refe!,~nces :

G,C

G,C

W-Mgr

W-Mgr

1~ ~

\01 : Halmyrolysis

H • Hydrothenna 1

M = Metamorph i c

+
(- )

Mz : Zeolite faci es

Mp • Prehnite-pumpellyite facies

Mgr • Greensch j s t fac j es

+ =

* •
() =

(- )
* (-) (+)

(- )

El ement ga i ned by basalt duri ng a1tera ti on

Element lost by basalt during alteration

Element irrmobile during alteration

Element slightly affected by alteration processes

(+ )
(-)

Scott and Iiajash (1976), Colsh (1977), Moody (1979)

Scott and Hajash (1976), Coish (1977), Jahn and Sun (1977),
Garcia (1978), Moody (1979)

Hajash and Archer (1980)

Seyfried and Bischoff (1979)

Menzies and Seyfried (1979)

Mottl and Holland (1978)

5 Mottl et aL (1979)

6 Seyfried et aL (1978)

7 Seyfri ed and Bi schoff (1981)

8 Baragar ut ",L (1977)

9 Aumento fit al. (1976)

10 Bohlke at al. (1980)

11 Furnes at aL (1980)

12 Venna (1981)

13 Papavassiliou and Cosgrove (1981)

14 Allin-Pyzik and Sorrmer (1981)

15 Kharin (1979)

16 Andrews (1980)

17 Staudlgel et al. (1981)

18 Robinson and Flower (1977)

19 Stakes and O'Neil (1982)

20 Humphris and Thompson (1978a,b)

21 Mevel (19Bl)
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has ceased (Perry et aZ., 1976; Lawrence et al., 1979; Seyfried and

Bischoff, 1979; McDuff, 1981).

l.Jcjor Elements

Of the maj or components in basal tic rocks, Fe, 1'1g, Cc~, Na and K

may be particularly mobile duri~g halmyrolysis and relatively higher

temperature processes. Of these, only Ca displays relatively consistent

behaviour and is typically lost from its basaltic host under a wide

variety of conditions. Silicon is also commonly lost, Fe
2

+ oxidized, and

H20 and CO
2

acquired. Carbonate and/or quartz (chalcedony or opal) veins

are cormnon sinks for Ca (+Sr) , Si and CO
2

and these typically form in

the cooler, uppermost parts of the basaltic basement (Hart and Staudigel,

1978; Lawrence and Drever, 1981; Staudigel et al., 1981a,b). Potassium

(and Rb) may be mobilized in basalts displaying only minimal mineralogical

alteration (e.g. Floyd and Tarney, 1978; Cann, 1981).

A notable feature of the data in Table 3.4 is the marked dis-

crepancy between the experimental and natural (€mpirical) determinations

of the behaviour of Mg, K and, to a lesser extent, Si and IFe during

alteration. Under experimental conditions Mg is typically enriched in

the altered basalts, whereas K, Si and LFe are usually depleted. The

opposite trends are common in natural systems. This draws attention to

considerable limitations in the relevance of much of the expE~rimental

data to natural systems, especially where these data might be applied to

the study of the geochemistry of ancient basaltic rocks which may have

experienced sea-floor alteration.

Depending on local conditions, the upper oceanic crust as a whole

serves as Doth a source and a sink for most mobile elements. This is

particularly so for those major elements (e.g. Mg, Fe, Ca, Na, K) and some

trace elements (e.g. Rb, Sr, Cs, Ba, Li) which may partition readily

into fluid phases during the breakdown of side rome lane and primary

minerals at the elevated temperatures of hydrothermal conditions; and

may partition strongly into some secondary alteration phases (e.g. clay

minerals, zeolites, calcite) at lower temperatures. Models for the

substantial redistribution of some major and trace elements within the

oceanic crust have been proposed recently by a number of authors (e.g.

Bloch and Bischoff, 1979; Seyfried and Bischoff, 1979; Bohlke et al.,
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1980; Staudigel et al., 1981a,b; Hart and Staudigel, 1982).

Most experimental studies examine only limited aspects of this

complex multistage, multidirectional process viz. the reactions between

seawater and natural basalt in a closed system where exchange equilibria

may be strongly influenced by concentration effects, and significant

departures from the Eh and pH conditions (pH is likely to increase due

to hydrolysis reactions) which might be expected in natural open systems.

Magnesium, for example, readily precipitates as Mg-smectite from solutions

with relatively high (->8) pH and elevated Si content, but this phase

may redissolve at lower pH (Drever, 1974; Seyfried et al., 1978; Seyfried

and Bischoff, 1979). Conditions comparable to those in the experiments

mig:~t prevail during incipient hydrothermal alteration, where permeability

is low, or where overlying sediments restrict or prevent hydrothermal

convection. Under these conditions Mg (for example) is usually extracted

from seawater into alteration products (see Table 3.4), and this is

balanced by equilibrium exchange with Ca, and to a lesser extent Na or K,

which pass into solution (e.g. Mottl and Holland, 1978; McDuff, 1981).

Where seawater circulation through the oceanic crust is efficient,

and where basalt is exposed on the sea-floor, the pH and Eh of t:;'e system

is buffered or locally lowered by the oxidation of Fe
2
+. Under these

conditions Mg (and other elenents) may be removed from the local system

(Seyfried and Bischoff, 1979; Bohlke et al., 1980), possibly to be

deposited as authigenic phases in areas of more restricted circulation

(cf. Seyfried et al., 1978; Andrews, 1980; Bohlke et al., 1980). Some

elements (e.g. Fe, Mn, Ca, K, Si) may be expelled from the basaltic

basement through hydrothermal vents (e.g. Edmond et al., 1979,1982;

Spiess et al., 1980; Bonatti, 1981; Marchig and Gundlach, 1982; see

below) or, where hydrothermal circulation has ceased, they may diffuse

into pore water in the overlying sediments (e.g. Lawrence et al., 1979;

McDuff, 1981).

Relatively Immobile Trace Elements

In many instances Zr, Nb, Y, Sc and, to a lesser extent Cr, Ni,

Co, V, Zn and HREE remain relatively unaffected by low and high temperature

sea--floor alteration processes. However, under some sea-floor conditions

(as yet largely unquantified) all of these elements appear to display
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some mobility (e.g. Frey et al., 1974a,b; Thompson, 1974; Aumento et

al., 1976; Furnes, 1978; Humphris et al., 1978; Ludden, 1979; Ailin

Pyzik and Sommer, 1981; Papavassiliou and Cosgrove, 1981). Also,

some elements normally considered to be relatively immobile (e.g. Y, V,

Ni, Co and to a lesser extent Zn and La) are enriched in hydrothermally

derived precipitates in sediments on the East Pacific Rise (Sayles and

Bischoff, 1973; Marchig and Gundlach, 1982). These were presumably

derived from the underlying basalts via hydrothermal leaching. Finlow

Bates and Stumpfl (1981) also found that Y, Sc, Nb, Cr, V, Cu, Pb, Sr

and Th are prone to extraction from mafic and silicic volcanics during

intense hydrothermal alteration. However, they found that Ti, Zr and

possibly Ce were relatively immobile under these conditions.

As many of these and other authors use rather poorly-defined

reference systems, and often do not distinguish between true mobility

and residual enrichment (i.e. what proportion of the apparent enrichment

of some possibly immobile elements simply reflects passive accumulation

during bulk subtraction of other components; cf. Ailin-Pyzik and Sorrune!.-,

1981), or depletion, the lmobility' of some of these elements may be

more apparent than real. Although the absolute levels of the relatively

irrunobi Ie elements may vary wi th progressive basalt 0.1 teration, these

elements usually maintain approximately constant relative proportions,

thereby preserving ratios largely characteristic of the fresh material.

Indeed, such ratios remain little-affected following considerable redist

ribution of other elementsin some basaltic rocks in the Myra beds and

Glen Ward beds (see Sections 3.5.4 and 3.5.5).

In view of the above corr~ents, the terminology 'relatively

inm:.obile elements' is used here to refer to that group of elements whose

abundances in basalts are usually little-affected by alteration processes

or, when affected, behave in a coherent manner (i.e. maintain relatively

constant inter-element ratios within the group).

Mobile Trace Elements

Trace elements which are often readily mobilized in response to

both low and relatively high temperature sea-floor alteration processes

include S, B, Rb, Sr, Ba, Li, Cu, U and sometimes REE. Of these elements,

Cu and S are usually depleted in altered basalts while the remainder are
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commonly enriched (see Table 3-4). Rubidium and boron (and Cs) are

almost invariably enriched, even following incipient levels of alteration

(Hart et al., 1974; Floyd and Tarney, 1978; Cann, 1981; Honnorez,

1981) whereas Ba and Sr often may display irregular behaviour. Altered

basaltic rocks are com.rnonly enriched in the LREE and have increased

LREE/HREE ratios relative to their unaltered equivalents (Thompson, 1973;

Frey et al., 1974b; Humphris et al., 1978; Hellman et al., 1979;

Ludden and Thompson, 1979).

Of the REE, only La, Ce and Nd determinations are available for

most of the rocks analysed in this study. Because the geochemical

behaviour of Y usually corresponds to that of the HREE (Frey et al., 1968),

and Ce is typically less mobile than La (e.g. Ludden and Thompson, 1979),

the ceN/YN (N = chondrite-normalized) ratio is used to give some indication

of the gross chondrite-normalized REE distribution patterns (cf. Coryell

et al., 1963) of these rocks.

Modifications to the pristine chemistry of basaltic rocks as a

result of their exposure to sea-floor alteration processes may be diverse

and variable from locality to locality. These modifications often record

a complex multistage response to small and large-scale processes and,

for this reason alone, it is often unwise to generalize about the

behaviour of various elements during such alteration. However, unless

the alteration is extreme, elements such as Ti, P, Zr, Nb and Y usually

remain relatively immobile and often may be used to infer the intrinsic

magmatic affinities of the altered basalt.

Sea-floor Alteration in Myra and Taw~orth Basaltic Rocks

Sea-floor alteration may be recognized in ancient basaltic rocks

by: (i) Evidence of isotopic exchange between secondary phases and

se~water (e.g. Spooner et al., 1974,1977a,b; Spooner, 1976; Chapman

and Spooner, 1977; Munha and Kerrich, 1980; Gale et al., 1981); (ii)

Evidence of a seawater component in fluid inclusions (e.g. Spooner and

Bray, 1977); (iii) The presence of sea-floor hydrothermal deposits

overlying basaltic or ophiolitic basement (cf. Enderfield et al., 1972;

Robertson and Hudson, 1973; Upadhyay and Strong, 1973; Robertson, 1975;
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Bonatti et al., 1976; Snyder, 1978; Fleet and Robertson, 1980; Leggett

and Smith, 1980); and (iv) Mineralogical and textural evidence of

high geothermal gradients and zones of comparatively high-grade hydrous

metamorphic asseblages along palaeofracture systems. These are confined

to the basaltic rocks and indicate considerably higher temperatur-es than

metamorphic assemblages in associated sediments (cl. I-1iyashiro, 1972;

Gass and Smewing, 1973; de Wit and Stern, 1976; Stern et aZ., 1976;

Elthon and Stern, 1978; Hutchison, 1978; Beske-Diehl and Banerjee,

1979; Liou and Ernst, 1979; Stern and Elthon, 1979; Elthon, 1981;

Gregory and Taylor, 1981).

The occasional development of uralitic amphibole in Myra and

Tamworth basaltic rocks (see Section 3.3.1) could be related to se2.::-floor

hyd:cothermal processes. However, this secondary amphibole appears to be

con~ined to the doleritic intrusives and, as it is generally not localized

in fracture systems or permeable horizons, it might well be deute~ic in

origin.

The presence of some ferruginous sediments associated with basaltic

extrusives in the Myra beds and (to a lesser extent) in the Glen Ward

beds and Tamworth Group (see Chapter 2 and Section 3.2), and Fe-

metasomatism in some Myra Type 1 basalti crocks, sugges ts tha --=. sea-f loor

hydrothermal processes may have modified, at least locally, the chemistry

of these extrusives prior to burial metamorphism. Exhalative CYPYUS-

type pyritic copper ores (cf. Searle, 1972; Constantinou and Govett,

1972,; Chapman and Spooner, 1977; Parmentier and Spooner, 1978; Qudin

et al., 1981) also occur at scattered localities in the Woolomin Association.

However, on the basis of sulphur isotope and other chemical data Herbert

and Smith (1978) and Herbert (1982) suggest that these might not have

been deri ved from hydrot,herrnal leaching of the associated basal tic rocks,

but rather have a primary magmatic origin.

Given the current level of understanding of sea-floor and burial

metamorphic alteration, it is extremely difficult to differentiate between

chemical adjustments in basaltic rocks which might have occurred as a

result of one or other of these processes. Consequently, the cumulative

effects of both these processes on some of the basaltic rocks examined

are discussed more specifically following this introductory discussion

(see Section 3.5.3 and 3.5.4).
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(ii) Regional Hetarnorphism

The chemistry and mineralogy of basaltic rocks may be significantly

modified by burial and higher-grade regional metamorphic processes. Such

alteration, although often considerably heterogeneous under burial

metamorphic conditions (VallancE:, 1960, 1969a j Smi th, 1968; Reed and

Morgan, 1971j Jolly ard Smith, 1972j Smith, 1974; Smith e~ ol., 1982),

is typically more pervasive than that reported from sea-floor environments.

Consequently, the pristine chemistry of the rocks concerned is often poorly

known, and the extent to which they have been modified Qay be difficult to

assess. This is especially so where they might have experienced some

sea-floor alteration prior to regional metamorphism.

Basaltic rocks in the Myra beds and Tamworth Belt have experienced

burial metamorphic conditions up to prehnite-pumpellyite facies (Crook

1960a,1961d; Mayer, 1972; Chapter 2, this thesis). Little is known of

the extent to which sea-floor processes might have modified the chemistry

of these rocks prior tc burial metamorphism. There is evidence for

significant sea-floor hydrothermal activity in the Myra beds, and some

on a smaller scale in the Glen Ward beds (see above), but thE: extent

to which this is reflected in the chemistry of the basaltic samples

studied is unclear. Such hydrothermal alteration as might have occurred

appears to have operated largely at sub-greenschist facies conditions.

Burial metamorphism is likely to have largely obliterated any

halrnyrolytic alteration products which might have been present in these

rocks (e.g. smectite, palagonite), although such alteration might be

reflected in present mineralogical and chemical heterogeneities. For

example, Baragar et ale (1979) and Holland and Norris (1979) suggest that

in low-grade metamorphosed basalts epidote might indicate a palagonite

precurscr, while sideromelane is usually replaced by chlorite. Chlorite

and epidote-rich domains are especially common in the Myra bE:ds and are

not uncommon in Tamworth Belt pillow lavas. Smith (1968) and Smith and

Smith (1976) have demonstrated that such domains may also reflect

considerable chemical heterogeneity in the basaltic rocks concerned,

although in many instances those elements which are often relatively

immobile during sea-floor alteration (e.g. Ti, Zr, Y, P, Nb, Cr) also

appear to be little affected by subsequent burial metamorphism and

attendant metasomatism (Smith and Smith, 1976; Strong et al., 1979;
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Davies and Whitehead, 1980; Lincoln, 1981).

Indeed, many authors investigating burially metamorphosed and

higher-grade metabasalts (e.g. Floyd et al., 1976; Winchester and Floyd,

1976; Floyd and Winchester, 1978; Whitehead and Goodfellow, 1978;

Garrison, 1981; and many others, see also Chapter 6) often assess the

chemistry of these rocks in terms of alteration trends which have been

observed in MORB. Although such an approach is largely intuitive, and

it has been demonstrated that the "immobile" elements may be slightly

mobilized during low-grade metamorphism (Williams and Floyd, 1981),

especially where [C0
2

is high (Hynes, 1980) or hydrothermal alteration

is intense (Finlow-Bates and Stumpfl, 1981), the internal consistency in

minor and trace element distributions in many such altered basaltic rocks

often leads to a realistic assessment of their magmatic affinities.

3.5.2 Sample Selection

Basaltic samples selected for analysis range from 0.=,-3 kg and

are largely from the massive crystalline interiors of extrusive and

intrusive units, and the cores of pillows. In the basaltic units examined,

these portions typically display the least textural modification in

resDonse to secondary processes. Consequently, their chemistry might be

expected to most reliably reflect that of the pristine material (cf. Jolly

and Smith, 1972; Smith, 1974; Scott and Hajash, 1976; Baragar et al.,

1979; Jolly, 1980; Smith et al., 1982).

Wherever possible, veined, cracked and sheared outcrops (or

parts thereof) were avoided during sampling because: (i) Veins and

cracks may possess alteration halos many times their width (e.g. Wolery

and Sleep, 1976; Andrews et al., 1977; Robertson and Flower, 1977;

Baragar et al., 1979); (ii) The chemistry of sheared basaltic rocks might

have been modified by hydrothermal processes (see earlier discussion) or

pressure-solution effects (Kerrich et al., 1977) and (iii) Subaerial

weathering is typically more advanced at these sites.

As only a single sample was available from most of the basaltic

uni-ts examined (see General Introduction), the extent of primary and

secondary chemical variation in each of these units is largely unknown.

Fresh basaltic cooling units commonly display some chemical heterogeneity
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resulting from crystal settling (e.g. Staudigel and Bryan, 1981) or

migration (and possibly segregation) of residual liquids (e.g. Hart ct

al., 1970; Watkins et al., 1970; Lindstrom and Haskin, 1981). Such

heterogeneities may provide useful petrogenetic information (e.g. Kuno,

1965), and identifiable primary variations in the relatively in~obile

elements also might be used as a basis for evaluating the effects of

secondary processes on the more mobile species.

Indeed, the degree of covariance of certain less-mobile trace

elements in samples from different parts of individual cooling units is

a potentially valuable test of t~he effects of al teration on i:hese and, by

comparison, other elements (ct. Smith and Smith, 1976). Unfortunately,

there was little opport.unity to adopt such an approach in the present

study (see General Introduction). However, such data as are available

(se~ below) suggest that a numbE~r of those minor and trace elements

commonly considered to be relatively immobile (see Section 3.5.1, Part (3)),

particularly Zr, have not been significantly affected by alteration

processes which have other,\ise noticeably modified the chemistry of some

basaltic rocks in the Myra beds and Glen Ward beds. Hence, much of the

following discussion centres on the extent to which these minor and trace

elements reflect the intrinsic magmatic affinities of the rocks concerned.

3.5.3 Basaltic Rocks from the Myra Beds

Most basaltic outcrops in the Myra beds are riddled with ~pidote

and/or carbonate veins, and many are sheared (see Sections 3.2.1,3.3.1).

Consequently, of the samples collected relatively few were considered

suitable for analysis (i.e. free of significant veining and shearing) .

The following basaltic rocks were analysed and these analyses are listed

in Table 3.5a.

Type 1: two massive extrusives (samples 200, 201); and an Fe

metasomatized portion (sample 202) of the unit from which

sample 201 was collected.

Type 2: one massive extrusive (sample 207); the core, intermediate

and marginal portions of a single pillow (samples 203-205);

and one doleritic intrusive (sample 211).

Type 3: one composite sample from three pillows and a nearby massive
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are limited to analyses of several major elements,

Two samples were analysed from a microlitic highly vesicular volcanic

breccia (see Plate 3.1F) near the Type 2 volcanic pile at locality 3.5.

Sample 406 is a composite bulk sample of the outcrop (-3 kg) and sample

407 is an individual microlitic clast (-7 em x 5 em x 4 em). The

chemistries of these two samples differ markedly from those of the basaltic

rocks examined (see Table 3.5a), and the former are omitted from many

of the diagrams in this section.

(1) Alteration

The principal types of alteration observed in Myra basaltic rocks

may be described as chloritization, epidotization, carbo~2tion (C0
2

metasomatism) and Fe-metasomatism. Of these, chloritization and

epidotization are almost ubiquitous and are often pervasive. Carbonation

and Fe-metasomatism are generally more localized phenomenon, although

most basaltic outcrops contain some carbonate.

Localized Fe-metasomatism (e.g. samples 202, 206, 217, 225) is

manifest largely in the form of ferruginous veining, liesegang-like

banding, and mottled staining (~ee section 3.2.1, and ?lc.te 3.1G,H).

Many pillows also display some evidence of Fe-mobility in the form of

dark outer zones which are comparatively rich in Fe-oxides (e.g. 205,

Plate 3.4A). These possibly represent incipient ferric oxide crusts

formed by reaction of basaltic glass with oxygen-rich seawater (cf.

Dimroth and Lichtblau, 1978). Well-developed ferric oxide crusts were

not observed in Myra or Tamworth basaltic rocks.

(i) Fe-staining

With the possible exception of the highly sheared basaltic units,

the Fe-stained outcrops display the most striking evidence for significant

chemical modification of Myra basaltic rocks. At one locality (GR72l3,

9363) it was possible to sample Fe-stained (202) and unstained (201)

por-tions of a single massive cooling unit. The present thickness of

this unit is -60m but, as its upper and lower contacts are sheared, it

may have been originally somewhat thicker. Parts of its eastern-most
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portion are blocky breccia and consequently it is believed to be an

extrusive unit, probably facing east.

Petrographically, this extrusive unit is a typical Type 1 basalt

(see Section 3.3.1). Sample 201 is from the relatively crystalline

int:er ior of the unit (srrains ize predominantly O. 1-0.5 rom) and large ly

consists of plagioclase + augite + titanomagnetite with subordinate

secondary albite, chlorite and carbonate. Sample 202 was collected ~15m

from the upper margin of the unit. Approximately 75% of this sample

consists of Fe-stained material (Plate 3.1G,H) where reddish-brown Fe

oxides have replaced interstitial chloritized material and have penetrated

along grain boundaries. K-feldspar commonly pseudomorphs plagioclase,

an~ augite is often replaced by carbonate in the stained and unstained

portions of this samplE~ (202).

*Analyses 2 and 3 (Table 3.5a) and Figures 3.16 and 3.17 indicate

that, relative to sample 201, the Fe-stained sample (202) is significantly

enriched in Fe, K, Rb, Ba, and Li, slightly enriched in Na, and

significantly depleted in Ca, Mg and Cu. These elements are among those

which are commonly mobilized during hydrothermal alteration of basalts

(see Section 3.5.1, Part (3), and Table 3.4). The behaviour of Ca in

this system is uncertain as sample 201 appears to have been significantly

enriched in that element relative to most fresh basaltic rocks (ct. Le

Maitre, 1976). As most of the introduced Fe (and possibly some of the

original Fe) is oxidized and Mg and Ca have been leached, it is likely

that the alteration took place under relatively low temperature (no

secondary amphibole), highly oxi.dizing, open-system conditions (ct.

Section 3.5.1, Part (3». Nevertheless, most of the less readily mobilized

elements have been little affected by these alteration processes and

their abundances in bot.h samples maintain a relatively constant ratio

(0.9-1.0, Table 3.5a). Consequently, in Myra basaltic rocks alteration

of this type should not preclude the use of magma-type discriminant

diagrams (e.g. Figs 3.22-3.34) involving these elements.

This basaltic extrusive (201-202) contains scattered xenoliths of

* Wherever practicable, on the diagrams in this section points
representing multiple samples of particular outcrops have been joined
by tie-lines to highlight their chemical differences.
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jasperoidal material (:3ee Section 3.2.1). Myra jaspers occasionally

contain interbedded thin Fe-rich horizons (e.g. analysis 5, Table 2.3).

Conceivably, these might be construed as a source for the Fe (and

possibly K) which has been introduced into parts of the host basaltic

unit. However there is no clear spatial relationship between these

xenoliths and the Fe-stained parts of the host. Also, the ferruginous

horizons in the jaspers contain significant Mn (1.38% MnO in the sample

analysed, see Table 2.3) and Si. If the partial assimilation of these

horizons is responsible for the Fe staining, sample 202 might be expected

to be enriched in Mn and Si relative to sample 201. Such is not the case,

and hence it is more likely that this alteration was produced largely

by the action of extraneous hydrothermal fluids (see Section 3.5.1).

(ii) Pillow Heterogeneity

Although individual fresh basaltic pillows commonly display only

slight compositional heterogeneities (e.g. Shido et al., 1974), altered

and metamorphosed pillows are often markedly heterogeneous, especially

with respect to the more mobile elements (e.g. Hopgood, 1962; Vallance,

1969a; Shido et al., 1974; Seguin and Laurent, 1975; Scot~ and Hajash,

1976; Baragar et al., 1979; Holland and Norris, 1979). Observed

chemical variations differ significantly from study to study and these

presumably reflect responses to differing, but as yet poorly constrained,

conditions of alteration.

Myra Type 2 pillows often display concentric textural zonation

(see Section 3.3.1). The core, intermediate and outer zones of one such

pillow were analysed (Table 3.5a, analyses 6,7,8 respectively; see

Section 3.2.1 for petrographic descriptions of these samples) to determine

whether these textural heterogeneities might also reflect chemical

heterogeneities; and to assess which aspects of the chemistry of these

pillows are most likely to represent primary magmatic characteristics.

The three selected zones of this pillow differ markedly in their

Si, Fe and K contents and contain levels of Na
2

0 comparable to those of

many spilites (e.g. Vallance 1960,1969a). Certain trace elements (e.g.

Rb, Ba, Sr, Li, Cu, Zn, Co) display similarly erratic distribution

throughout the pillow. with the occasional exception of Zn, Co and Sr,

these major and trace elements are among those most commonly redistributed
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during the low-grade alteration of basaltic rocks (see Section 3.5.1,

Part (3)). On the other hand, some minor and trace elements normally

considered to be relatively immobile under such conditions (e.g. Ti, P,

Zr,. Nb, Cr) do display remarkably uniform abundances throughout the

pillow. Other trace elements such as Y, Ni, V and the LREE display

slight and regular radial variation which is not inconsistent with

possible pr imary magma tic varia t:ion.

Clearly then, the present major element chemistry of individual

samples from Myra Type 2 pillows does not reliably reflect that of the

bulk of the pristine material. Indeed, while all three zones of the

analysed pillow are significantly ol- and ne-normative (Table 3.5b) these

alkaline characteristics contrast strongly with those indicated by the

abundances of the less mobile minor and trace elements (see below). In

addition, nickel (wh~ch might be normally expected to be proportional

to modal olivine) displays a negative correlation with normative ol

(compare Tables 3.5a and 3.5b).

The current relatively high Si0
2

content (by difference) and low

mg value of the Myra Type 3 sample (Table 3.5a, analysis 9) is incon

sistent with the occurrence of significant modal olivine (now pseudo-

morphed) and magnesian Cr-spinels (see Section 3.4.2) and the relatively

high Ni in these rocks. To a first approximation it would appear that

they have been enrichec. in Si and depleted in Mg during alteration.

(iii) Volcanic Breccia

The fundamental differences in chemistry between the volcanic

breccia and one of its component clasts (Table 3.5a, analyses 11 and 10

respectively) suggest that this unit is lithologically heterogeneous.
J+ 2+

Both samples display some Fe-staining and are highly oxidized (Fe /Fe

> 3), but it is not possible to establish with any confidence whether

other aspects of their chemistry might reflect secondary processes.

(iv) Sununary

that;

Overall, the above results reinforce the commonly-held views

(i) most major elements in basaltic rocks may be mobilized when

these experience halmyrolitic, hydrothermal and/or low-grade metamorphic

conditions; and (ii) certain minor and trace elements are more likely



TABLE 3.5a

Major and trace element ana lyses of basa lti crocks and a volcanic breccia from the Myra beds

AHAL'iSIS No. A 10 11

Ty::>e 1 :".J~(b2 :"'u:;e J
SAMPLE ~201 202 201/202 211 207 204 205 --m- 407 406

SiO:~ 50.15 47.74 47.24 ( 1.01) 51.35 49.13 49.87 51.11 46.99 n .d. 62.71 62.49

TiO:~ 1. 72 2.34 2.61 (0.90) 1.13 1.49 1.55 1.61 1.58 2.1 0.54 1.B2

A1 2()3 14.32 14.49 16.33 (0.89) 15.14 15.03 17.78 16.50 16.26 15.4 17.62 14.61

Fe2()3 4.60 4.15 9.74 (0.43) 2.00 2.27 3.07 3.68 7.16 E6.67 4.97 8.43

FeO 8.66 6.69 5.92 (1.13) 5.37 9.26 5.14 5.24 6.74 n.d. 1.40 2.19

MnO 0.22 0.31 0.25 (1.24) 0.14 0.19 0.15 0.15 0.14 n.d. 0.09 0.11

MgO 7.40 6.44 4.98 (1.29) 7.86 6.96 6.52 5.37 5.06 1. 51 1.24 1.88

Cao 7.80 13.93 7.09 (1.96) 13.35 13.15 9.40 10.19 10.48 12.1 2.70 2.50

Na 20 2.94 2.32 2.87 (0.81) 3.20 2.31 4.24 5.17 4.48 7.04 7.47 2.43

K20 1.84 0.51 3.02 (0.17) 0.39 0.40 1.29 0.47 0.84 0.52 0.55 2.58

P20S 0.17 0.28 0.32 (0.88) 0.11 0.15 0.18 0.19 0.19 n.d. 0.06 0.48

TOTAL 99.81 99.20 100.37 100.04 100.34 99.19 99.68 99.92 45.3 99.34 99.52

EVol. 1 3.24 4.67t 5.61t 2.22 3.97t 5.01t 5.60t 5.57t 4.1 2.83 3.15
EFeO/MgO 1.73 1.62 2.95 0.91 1.62 1.21 1.59 2.61 3.97 4.74 5.20
mg 50.3 51. 7 37.3 65.7 51.9 59.1 52.4 40.4 31.0 27.0 25.3

TRACE EL~ENTS (lJg/g)

Rb 39 8 29 (0.28) 3 8 36 7 23 n.d. B 68
Ba 88 86 361 (0.24) 54 42 83 33 47 n.d. 175 318
Sr 66 232 263 (0.88) 224 142 193 165 167 n.d. 584 177
Li 17.1 17.3 49 (0.35) 7.9 11.5 3.0 22.1 17.5 n.d. 20.4 30
Zr 95 145 164 (0.88) 61 80 94 96 93 n.d. 618 279
Nb 12 25 28 (0.89) 4 10 12 14 12 n.d. 104 53
y 45 39 37 (1.05) 23 33 28 32 35 n.d. 47 51
Cu 101 131 82 (1.60) 58 98 21 85 58 n.d. B 38
Zn 104 98 111 (0.88) 56 83 21 77 72 n.d. 93 132
Ni 68 48 51 (0.94) 48 35 75 67 66 170 14 26
Co 90 74 67 (1.10) 48 70 34 75 67 n.d. 73 44

454 366 361 (1.01) 286 302 296 294 323 <l00 38 163
Cr 144 88 81 (1.09) 72 84 264 263 261 n.d. 6 42
La 4 15 n.d. 4 n.d. 8 10 11 n.d. n.d. n.d.
Ce <2 42 n.d. 18 n.d. 21 20 21 n.d. n.d. n.d.
Nd <2 22 n.d. 11 n.d. 13 13 15 n.d. n.d. n.d.

1 see Appendix G. t includes s i gni fi cant CO 2, n.d. 2 not determined.

Major element analyses recalculated to original totals on a volatile-free basis. Trace element ana lyses a 1so reca 1cu 1a ted on a volatile-
free bas is.

Analyses 1.2 = massive basaltic extrusives; J = Fe-stained portion of basaltic extrusive (201); 4 2 doleritic intrusive; 5 = massive
basaltic extrusive; 6-8 = core-rim of basaltic pillow; 9 = composite sample from 3 pillow cores and one massive basaltic unit.
total Fe recalculated as FeO; 10 = clast from microlitic volcanic breccia; 11 = bulk sample of microlitic volcanic breccia.

A = ratios of oxides and elements in sample 201 to the corresponding oxides and elements in sample 202. Note the constant 201/202
ratios (-0.9) for most of the relatively inmobile elements ~see text).



TABLE 3.5b

C.I.P.W. normative mineralogy of basaltic rocks from the Myra beds

ANALYSIS No. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

SAMPLE 200 201 202 211 207 203* 204* 205*

qz

or 10.93 3.01 17.96 2.30 2.36 7.62 2.78 4.96

ab 24.96 19.18 19.60 25.35 19.55 26.42 31.99 18.42

an 20.48 27.68 22.96 25.85 29.52 25.74 20.52 21.98

ne - 0.29 2.63 0.93 - 5.17 6.41 10.69

di 14.21 32.69 8.74 32.17 28.69 16.14 23.79 24.42

hy 8.02 - - - 5.51

oZ 15.47 9.55 20.34 9.87 9.72 13.48 9.30 13.92

mt 2.07 1.68 2.38 1.16 1.83 1.22 1.38 2.13

chr 0.03 - - 0.01 - 0.06 0.06 0.06

iZ 3.29 4.46 5.00 2.15 2.83 2.94 3.06 3.02

ap 0.39 0.65 0.74 0.25 0.35 0.42 0.44 0.44

L: 99.85 99.19 100.35 100.04 100.36 99.21 99.73 99.95

100an/(ab+an) 45.1 59.1 53.9 50.5 60.2 49.3 39.1 54.3

3+Fe /LFe = 0.1

* Samples which remain ne-normative when the norm is calculated without Fe3+/L:Fe adjustment.
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to retain their intrinsic magmatic characteristics under such conditions.

Accordingly, much of the following discussion is concerned with the

ex-tent to which these relatively immobile elements might reveal the

intrinsic magmatic affinities of the Myra basaltic rocks.

(2) Magmatic Affinities

(i) General Chemistry

Conclusions based solely on the major element chemistry of Myra

basaltic rocks are restricted by the levels of alteration they have

experienced. Indeed, when the data are considered as a whole, the less

mobile minor and trace elements display somewhat more regular trends when

plotted against Zr (e.g. Figs 3.16,3.26) than against LFeOjMgO (Figs 3.17,

3.19A,B) or other commonly used fractionation parameters which involve

major elements (e.g. mg, MgO, D.I.). While the LFeO and MgO contents

and the LFeO/MgO ratios of most of these altered rocks resemble those of

con~on MORB (Figs 3.17,3.19A), this comparison might be largely fortuitous.

Indeed, even the sample (203) displaying marked Fe-metasomatism (Plate

3 .1G, H plots within thE~ field for MORE glasses (Fig" 3 .19A) .

The Myra basaltic rocks plot with considerable scatter on the

MgO:LFeo:A1
2

0
3

diagram (Fig. 3.20) of Pearce et al. (1977) but all fall

within the field for Class 3 basalts (i.e. those crystallizing in the

sequence plagioclase~olivine~clinopyroxene)on the Mg:Al:Si diagram

(Fig. 3.21) of Cameron and French (1977). While evidence for the former

prE~sence of olivine has been found only in Type 3 extrusives, groundmass

olivine in other Myra basaltic rocks may have been obliterated by secondary

processes (see Section 3.2.1). Consequently, the Class 3 crystallization

sequence is not unrealistic for these rocks, especially Type 2. It is

not the author 's intent:ion to overemphasize this comparison wi th Class 3

basalts (the latter are typically high-alumina basalts with some

tholeiites and basaltic andesites; Cameron and French, 1977); but

rat.her to draw attention to some coherence in the Mg:Al:Si relations

(Fig. 3.21) relative to the increased scatter in the plot involving

Mg, Al and Fe (Fig. 3.20A). This reinforces earlier observations (see

above) that, for these altered rocks, plots involving Fe and other

relatively mobile elements (e.g. Na, K, Ca, Sr, Rb, Ba), must be

interpreted with caution.
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Possibly, little else can be concluded from the major element

chemistry and C. I. P. \~. normati VE~ mineralogy of the Myra samples (Tables

3.5a,b) other than that the pristine Myra basaltic rocks are indeed

likely to have been basalts (s.s.). If the present Si0
2

content (62-63%)

of the two volcanic brE~ccia samples (406, 407) is comparable to the:. t

prior to alteration, then this breccia appears to have been largely

derived from acid andesite-mafic dacite volcanism of both high-K and

low-K type (ct. Gill, 1981).

Although K, Rb and Ba are particularly mobile under a wide range

of secondary alteration conditions (see Section 3.5.1), analyses 10 and

11 (Table 3.5a) display some relatively immobile element relationships

(e.g. Ti, and especially P) consistent with samples 407 and 406 being

low- and high-K types respectively. Nevertheless, the high Ti02 in

sample 406 (ct. Gill, 1981, p.lll) and the extreme Zr and Nb enrichments

in sample 407 are enigmatic; especially as the Fe-stained microlitic

textures of these sa~ples conceal petrographic information.

The evolved and unusual chemistry of these samples (406, ~07)

precludes the use of their relatively immobile element characte~istics

to further elucidate their magmatic affinities and tectonic setti~g (for

the present, at least). Nevertheless, it might be worthwhile noti~g that

the bulk sample of the breccia plots in the CAB field on the Ti:Z~:Y

diagram (Fig 3.28A).

(ii) Relatively Immobile Element Characteristics

Incorrrpatible Elements (Ti, P, Zr, Nb, Y)

~'Ji th the exception of sample 201 (and its Fe-stained equivalent,

sample 202) the Myra basaltic rocks display Ti, P, Zr, Nb and Y ~elation

ships typical of subalkaline basalts (~Figs 3.16,3.22,3.23,3.24) and

comparable to those of ~OREs and/or within-plate tholeiites (Figs 3.16,

3.23,3.24,3.25,3.26,3.27,3.28A). Although Figure 3.28A indicates that

these rocks may have closer affinities with MORE than with WPT, t~is

diagram is not a reliable discriminant between these two magma types

(seE=- Section 3.5.1, Part (2». Basal tic rocks wi th similar Ti, P, Zr, Y and

Nb characteristics have been found elsewhere in the Woolomin Association

(Scheibner and Pearce, 1978; Offler, 1982; Herbert, 1982), and some of
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these have been interpreted as E-type (Group II) MORB (Herbert, 1982).

Samples 201 and 202 are somewhat enriched in Ti, P, Zr and Nb

relative to other Myra basaltic rocks, including the other Type 1 unit

(200) analysed (see Figs 3.22-3.28A), and relative to subalkaline rocks

elsewhere in the Woolomin Association (Scheibner and Pearce, 1978;

Herbert, 1978,1982; Offler, 1982). Consequently, this Myra basaltic

unit (201, 202) possesses some chemical features transitional between

those characteristic of subalkaline basalts, and those of alkaline

basalts. Although distinctly alkaline basaltic rocks have not been found

in the Myra beds, occurrences have been reported from the Woolomin

Association to the nort:h of the Pigna Barney-Curricabark area (Herbert,

1978,1982; Offler, 1979,1982; Cawood, 1982b). Low-Ti basalts similar

in some respects to those in the PBOC (see Chapter 5) also occur in the

Woolomin Association in the Glenrock Station area (Offler, 1982).

Transi t-z:on Elements (Ni, co, Cr, V)

Although Ni and Cr are typically depleted in relatively evolved

basaltic rocks irrespective of their magmatic affinities, these and

other transition elements are sometimes useful in discriminating between

various basalt types.

For their respective Y contents and Ti/Cr ratios the Myra basaltic

rocks have comparable or slightly lower Ni and Cr contents than corrunon

MORB (Figs 3.29,3.30,3.31). Those samples most depleted in Ni and Cr

(Type 2 samples 207, 211) may plot marginally within the fields for IAT

on some discriminant diagrams (Figs 3.29,3.30,3.31 and 3.32) although

their Ti:V relations are more akin to those displayed by MORB (Fig 3.33).

In contrast, samples from the Type 2 pillow (203, 204, 205) cluster

consistently within the MORB fields on all these diagrams, and the

Type 1 basaltic rocks display similar, but less consistent characteristics.

The Type 2 basaltic rocks displaying these limited IAT character

istics occur in relatively close proximity to andesitic volcanic breccia

(see Section 3.2.1). Nevertheless, on structural grounds, such an

association might be entirely fortuitous (~Chapter 1). The chemical

data are likewise inconclusive, and might be influenced to some degree

by al teration processes (see Section 3.5.3, Part (1), (iii)). By
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comparison, transition elements in some Woolomin basaltic rocks from

the Glenrock Station area display more pronounced IAT characteristics

(Offler, 1982). A number of tht~se rocks are quite evolved, however (see

Fig 3.19), and transition element data of this type are not ideal for

identification of magma types (see discussion in Section 3.6).

Ray'e Earth Elements (REE)

With the exception of sample 201, the Myra basaltic rocks have

moderately low ILREE (La+Ce+Nd) contents «50 119/9); within the upper

part of the range displayed by HORB (ILREE < 70 119/9; see Beswick and

Carmichael, 1978). The TUDe 2 basaltic rocks have Ce /Y ratios in the
U~ N N

range 1..4-1.9 (Table 3.10) suggesting slightly LREE-enriched chondri te-

normalized distributions. In contrast \.,i th these, one Type .1 sample

(200) is moderately depleted in LREE, while the other (201) is noticeably

enriched in ILREE.

These REE data are consistent with other trace element data in

that they suggest that the Myra basaltic rocks have subalkaline or, on

occasion, transitional characteristics (e.g. 201). With the exception

of sample 200 they possess higher (La+Ce)/Y ratios than N-type MORE and

consequently their La:Ce:Y relations are similar to those of WPT and

back-arc basin basalts (BAB, Fig 3.34).

3.5. 4 Basaltic Rocks from the ~~amworth Be 1 t

(1) Previous Work

Benson (1915) was the first worker to investigate the chemistry

of Tamworth Belt basalt:ic rocks. He analysed 2 basaltic extrusives and

foer doleritic intrusives from the Nundle area and found that, in accord

wi t.h their spilitic mineralogy, they are enriched in Na
2

0 and often

depleted in CaO relative to most basalts. He also noted that they are

characterized by relatively high Ti02 contents.

Vallance (1960,l969a,b,c; 1974a,b) published additional analyses

of Tamworth Group basaltic rocks from the Nundle area and these data

reinforced Benson's observations. One notable feature of Vallance's

data is the marked, and for many elements (e.g. Si, Fe, Ca, Ti, Na, V,

Zr, Y) extreme, chemical heterogeneity displayed by a single basaltic
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pillow (Vallance, 1960,1969a). Most of Vallance's analyses are of fairly

typical spilites which appear to have been initially rather evolved

basalts.

I previously analysed samples from two pillowed and three massive

basaltic extrusives, nine doleritic intrusives and one gabbroic intrusive

from the Tamworth Group in the .Horrisons Gap area (Cross 1 1974). These

analyses have been re-evaluated in this study and are listed in Appendix I

(Table I-I). The reported Si02 , P20S and H
2

0 values ~or these rocks

(Cross, 1974) are of poor quality and have not been included in the

analyses listed.

Recently, Offler (1982) investigated the chemistry of six basaltic

ex~rusives(?) and three doleritic intrusives from the Tamworth Group in

the Glenrock Station area. Largely on the basis of trace element

characteristics Offler (1982) concluded that these basaltic rocks have

af~inities with lAT.

Twenty three samples from twenty one Tamworth Belt basaltic units

have been analysed for a wide range of major and trace elements. These

units include:

(i) Glen Ward beds (Tables 3.6a,3.7):- four massive

extrusives, four pillowed extrusives, six doleritic

extrusives and two fine-grained units of unknown

emplacement mechanism.

(ii) Tamworth Group, Morrisons Gap area (Table 3.8):-

two massive extrusives, one pillowed extrusive and

two doleritic intrusives.

(2) Alteration

All Tamworth Belt basalt.ic rocks are al tered to some extent,

although the intensity of this alteration (as evidenced by mineralogical

and textural reconstitution; see Section 3.3.2) is often markedly

less than that typical of basaltic rocks in the Woolomin Association.

However, petrological studies of the Tamworth Belt basaltic rocks are

subject to some constraints imposed by the variable nature of this
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alteration and the resultant uncertainties of its effects on their

pristine chemistry. This study briefly examines selected aspects of

this alteration but is primarily concerned with the extent to which the

relatively immobile element characteristics of the Tamworth Belt basaltic

rocks might reveal their intrinsic magmatic affinities and possible

palaeo-tectonic setting. A meaningful assessment of the detailed petro

genetic history of these rocks, if possible, will require substantially

more data than are currently available.

(i) Veining

Most outcrops of Tamworth Belt basaltic rocks contain abundant

veins, and are often profusely veined (~Plate 3.3B). Vein assemblages

arE~ usually carbonate ± prehnite ± quartz with occasional chlorite,

epidote and/or albite (see Section 3.3.2). The veins are usually thin

«.lmrn) and closely-spaced (~several cm or less apart), but more substantial

veins are common. Consequently it is rarely possible to obtain vein-

free samples.

In most cases, large samples (several kg) were collected and

where necessary, vein-free material was separated for analysis by diamond

sawing and hand picking of ~-lcm crush (~Appendix G). For the most

not~iceably veined sili'11ple (abundant thin carbonate + quartz veins) the

vein-rich residuum (065(a)) was analysed in addition to the separated

vein-free material (065). Comparison of these analyses (Table 3.6a,

analyses 8 and 9) reveals an enrichment of approx. 2 wt.% Si0
2

+ CaO

in the veined material, largely at the expense of LFeO and MgO. In

addition to the apparent slight mobility of Fe and Mg, the veining might

also be responsible for the slightly higher oxidation of Fe in sample

065(a). Veining has not significantly affected other major elements,

even the alkalis (the identical Na
2

0 and K
2

0 results are, of course,

somewhat fortuitous). Because this is an extreme case, the occasional

vein which might have been overlooked in material analysed is not

considered to induce serious major element contamination.

(ii) Pillow Heterogeneity

Sample 065 is from the core of a large (80 cm diameter) pillow

and sample 067 is from the outer portion of an adjacent smaller pillow



TABLE 3.6a

Major and trace element analyses of basaltic rocks from the Gl en Ward beds

ANALYSIS No. 8 10 11

SAMPLE 060 061 083 062 063 064 068 065 065(a) 067 066

Si02 49.41 49.85 50.95 50.79 52.78 51.88 52.44 51.97 53.23 56.42 55.45

TiO Z 1.46 1.12 1. 22 1.48 1.45 1. 43 1.95 1.62 1.58 1.40 1.08

AlZ03 16.78 15.95 16.99 15.67 ]4.76 16.90 16.44 14.75 14.66 14.43 17.29

FeZ03 2.62 2.24 3.01 2.73 3.04 5.06 4.83 6.38 6.68 4.92 4.43

FeO 7.10 7.44 7.61 8.63 8.70 6.18 6.48 7.17 6.17 5.99 5.32

MnO 0.18 0.19 0.20 0.22 0.18 0.17 0.21 0.22 0.19 0.18 0.17

MgO 8.24 7.92 6.08 6.48 6.30 4.99 4.04 5.42 4.52 3.89 3.59

CaO 11.17 11. 92 9.32 8.29 5.76 7.54 7.00 6.71 7.41 5.37 6.92

NaZO 2.57 2.60 4.70 4.92 4.90 4.66 4.85 5.08 5.08 6.56 3.74

KZO 0.45 0.15 0.04 0.13 1. 72 1.06 0.55 0.26 0.26 0.34 Z.10

PZ05 0.22 0.13 0.25 0.20 0.17 0.17 0.26 0.18 0.19 0.17 0.39

TOTAL 100.20 99.51 100.37 99.54 99.76 100.04 99.05 99.76 99.97 99.67 100.48

LVol l 3.05 2.93 3.94 3.20 2.98t 3.45 2.41 2.90 2.96 t 1.84 1.64

LFeO/MgO 1.15 1.19 1. 70 1. 71 1.82 2.15 2.68 2.38 2.69 2.68 2.59

mg 60.4 59.4 50.8 50.5 49.2 44.9 39.5 42.4 39.4 39.6 40.3

TRACE ELEMENTS (}J9/9)

Rb 7 <2 <2 <2 14 23 6 4 n.d. 4 19

Ba 49 87 27 82 20 160 80 54 n.d. 38 572

Sr 312 286 199 323 158 329 296 186 n.d. 118 821

Li 5.7 9.7 3.4 4.0 7.9 9.7 5.6 5.7 n.d. 4.5 10.1

Zr 100 53 91 91 69 75 128 100 n.d. 88 121

Nb 6 <3 11 5 3 4 9 5 n.d. 6 12

Y 28 Z8 Z6 35 30 30 45 45 n.d. 37 32

Cu 387 100 115 121 27 96 59 88 n.d. 82 Z19

Zn 85 75 86 93 91 87 100 113 n.d. 107 110

Ni 106 69 25 41 18 17 9 19 n.d. 18 8

Co 73 57 66 73 49 73 48 <65 n.d. <72 56

275 326 324 370 395 400 330 432 n.d. 381 325

Cr Z03 225 28 58 9 9 5 23 n.d. 20 7

La 9 5 19 10 9 8 10 10 n.d. 7 23

Ce 23 20 35 21 17 21 25 19 n.d. 17 45 ~

Nd 17 12 21 15 12 14 18 17 n.d. 14 30

Sc 38 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 49

1 ~! Appendix G. t incl udes significant CO2, n. d. = not detenni ned.

Major element analyses recalculated to original totals on a vol ati 1e-free bas is. Trace element va 1ues also recalculated on a

volatile-free basis.

Analyses l,Z,5,6,7 = doleritic intrusives; 3,8,9,10" pillowed extrusives; 4 = massive extrusive; 11 = extrusive(?) or fine-
grained extraneous andesitic intrusive (see text).

Samples 065 and 067 are likely to have been slightly contaminated with Co during crushing (see Appendix G).



TABLE 3.6b

C.I.P.W. normative mineralogy of basaltic rocks from the Glen Ward beds

ANALYSIS No. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 10 11
SA~1PLE 060 061 083* 062* 063 064 068 065 067 066

qz - - - - - - - - - 2.30
or 2.66 0.89 0.24 0.77 10.16 6.26 3.25 1.54 2.01 12.47
ab 21.75 22.00 36.53 37.97 39.54 38.51 41.21 43.24 55.68 31.73
an 33.00 31.46 25.18 20.30 13.26 22.17 21.54 16.73 9.00 24.28
ne - - 1.80 2.03 1.09 0.59

di 17.17 21.95 16.12 16.16 11.79 11.88 9.74 12.97 13.94 6.37
hy 9.92 11.09 - - - - 11.25 4.27 6.34 18.87
oZ 10.90 7.94 15.92 17.25 18.93 15.76 5.99 15.42 7.95
mt 1.52 1.52 1.67 1.78 1.84 1.74 1.75 2.09 1.68 1.51
chr 0.04 0.04 - 0.01

iZ 2.77 2.13 2.32 2.81 2.75 2.73 3.72 3.10 2.68 2.05
ap 0.51 0.30 0.58 0.46 0.39 0.39 0.60 0.42 0.39 0.90
L: 100.24 99.32 100.36 99.54 99.75 100.03 99.05 99.78 99.67 100.48

100an/(ab+an) 60.3 58.8 40.8 34.8 25.1 36.5 34.3 27.9 13.9 43.3
3+Fe /L:Fe = 0.1

* Samples which remain ne normative when the norm is calculated without Fe3+/L:Fe adjustment.



TABLE 3.7

Major and trace element partial analyses of basaltic rocks

from the Glen Ward beds

ANAL.YSIS No.

SAMPLE

Ti02
A1 203
LFeO

MgO

CaO

Na 20

K20

TOTAL

LOll

LFeO/MgO

mg

1

074

1.0

15.8

9.1

8.6

10.3

3.08

0.77

48.7

2.75

1.06

62.8

2

077

0.9

16.0

11.5

6.7

7.4

4.91

0.25

47.7

2.5

1.72

50.9

3

078

1.0

15.6

11.8

4.9

7.0

5.32

0.21

45.8

2.6

2.41

42.5

4

073

1.4

15.0

12.1

4.7

7.4

3.90

0.62

45.1

2.6

2.57

40.9

5

071

1.15

14.6

12.3

4.6

7.4

5.08

0.11

45.3

2.9

2.67

40.0

6

081

1.25

15.0

10.9

3.9

8.2

5.71

0.15

45.1

2.5

2.79

38.9

7

082

1.1

15.5

13.0

4.6

5.2

5.80

0.45

45.7

1.7

2.83

38.7

Rb n.d.

Sr n.d.

Zr n.d.

Nb n.d.

Y n.d.

Ni 155

V 180
*100 an/(ab+an) n.d.

TRACE ELEMENTS (Wg/g)

8 4 2 8

273 230 144 243

59 55 109 88

4 4 4 6

30 33 47 39

n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d.

n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d.

35 29 40 28

<2

140

107

3

43

n.d.

n.d.

25

10

177

70

3

38

n.d.

n.d.

23

1 ~~ Appendix G. * approximated assuming MnO = P205 = 0.2,
and Si0

2
= remainder.

Trace element values recalculated on a LOI-free basis.

Analysis 1 = doleritic intrusive; 2,3,6 = massive extrusives;

4,5 = pillowed extrusives; 7 = fine-grained massive extrusive(?)/

intrusive(?}.



TABLE 3.8a

Major and trace element analyses of basaltic rocks

from the Tamworth Group, Morrisons Gap area

ANALYSIS No.

SAMPLE

1

050

2

051

3

052

4

054

5

053

Si02
Ti02
A1 203
Fe203
FeO

MnO

MgO

CaO

Na 20

K20

P205
TOTAL

L:Vol.1

L:FeO/MgO

mg

52.70

2.24

14.11

4.05

8.20

0.21

4.64

8.23

4.61

0.26

0.27

99.52

3.55 t

2.55
40.7

53.58

2.20

13.93

4.60

8.27

0.24

4.52

5.54

5.39

0.84

0.35

99.46

2.34

2.75

38.9

52.46

2.14

14.30

4.95

8.71

0.19

4.71

6.32

5.72

0.06

0.21

99.77

2.83

2.80

38.6

45.46

3.08

12.95

9.19

10.03

0.20

6.53

8.98

3.17

0.37

0.20

100.16

7.18

2.80

38.6

53.16

2.01

14.72

5.41

8.90

0.19

4.32

5.66

5.19

0.10

0.22

99.07

2.76 t

3.00

35.6

n.d.

<2

43

141

7.9

94

3

38

49

121

9

57

523

17

13

17

14

17

24

15

6

105

307

19

85

3

31

302

122

71

89

1181

TRACE ELEMENTS (~g/g)

6 <2

179 40

209 142

9.0 11.3

169 86

10 3

55 43

29 127

133 134

6 11

52 65

349 570

5 n.d.

17 11

32 17

27 14

2

48

165

10.3

123

5

51

88

124

26

61

481

n.d.

11

22

17

Rb

Ba

Sr

Li

Zr
Nb
y

Cu

Zn

Ni

Co

V

Cr

La

Ce

Nd

1 see Appendix G. t includes significant CO
2

.

n.d. = not determined.

Major element analyses recalculated to original totals on a

volatile-free basis. Trace element analyses also recalculated
on a volatile-free basis.

Analyses 1,3 = massive extrusives; 2,4 = doleritic intrusives;
5 = pillowed extrusive.



TABLE 3.8b

C. I. P. W. normative mineralogy of basaltic rocks from

the Tamworth Group, Morrisons Gap area

ANALYSIS No. 1 2 3 4 5
SAMPLE 050 051 052 054 053

qz

or 1.54 4.96 0.35 2.19 0.59

ab 39.09 45.78 48.57 25.19 44.08

an 17.10 11.38 13.21 20.17 16.65

ne 0.97

di 18.42 11.66 14.14 19.59 8.48

hy 13.62 10.07 1.42 19.78

ol 2.94 8.61 15.38 22.73 3.04

mt 1.91 2.00 2.13 2.97 2.10

chr

il 4.27 4.20 4.08 5.89 3.84

ap 0.63 0.81 0.49 0.46 0.51

L: 99.52 99.47 99.77 100.16 99.07

100an/(ab+an) 30.4 19.9 21.4 44.5 27.4

3+Fe /IFe = 0.1
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(30 cm diameter) of the same flow unit (this flow unit is illustrated

in Plate 3.2B). Relative to sample 065, sample 067 is clearly enriched

in Si and alkalis, and depleted in Ca, Fe and Mg (see Table 3.6a,

analyses 8 and 10). However, as is the case with the Myra basaltic rocks,

the relatively immobile elements maintain similar inter- and intra-sample

ratios (despite significant major element heterogeneity) and are likely

to be the most reliable indicators of intrinsic magmatic affinities.

To illustrate the internal consistency of these results, points

representing samples 065 and 067 have been connected by a tie-line in many

of -the diagrams in this section. When the relatively immobile elements

are plotted against Zr the trends displayed by this tie-line are generally

consistent with the overall chemical trends displayed by the Tamworth

Bel-t basaltic rocks as a whole (see Figs 3.16,3.26).

(3) Major Element Chemistry

(i) General Comments

Despite significant but poorly quantified modifications to their

pristine major element chemistries, these Tamworth Belt igneous rocks

retain some basaltic characteristics. In particular, their Si, AI, Fe

and Mg relations are comparable "to those of relatively common basaltic

types (Figs 3.20,3.21) and various basalt discrimination diagrams which

utilize relatively immobile elements may be applied with some confidence.

To a first approximation, the limited increases in Si0
2

with increasing

LFeOjMgO and Zr displayed by these rocks (see Tables 3.6a,3.8a) would

suggest that they have tholeiitic affinities. Although most Tamworth

Belt: basaltic rocks plot within the field for continental tholeiites in

the Mgo:LFeO:A1
2

0
3

diagram (Fig 3.20) of Pearce et at. (1977), and are

classified as Class 3 basalts (crystallization sequence pl-ol-cpx) by

the Mg:Al:Si diagram (Fig 3.21) of Cameron and French (1977), these

results might be influenced to some extent by mobility of Fe and Mg

during alteration.

(ii) Fe-Mg Relations

The major subalkaline basaltic types display some distinctive

chemical trends as a function of increasing IFeOjMgO ratio. Of these,

the trends displayed by Si0
2

, LFeO and Ti0
2

are most useful in identifying
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the magmatic affinities of relatively fresh basaltic rocks (Miyashiro,

1974; Miyashiro and Shido, 1975). In some instances these criteria

have been applied to altered basaltic rocks with limited success (see

Section 3.5.1). Clearly, of critical importance in these cases is the

extent to which alteration processes have modified the pristine Fe and

Mg contents ~specially) of the rocks concerned. Such chemical modification

is difficult to assess in Tamworth Belt basaltic rocks because unaltered

reference material has not been found, and some less direct lines of

evidence produce equivocal results.

When various elements in these rocks are plotted against LFeOjMgO

(Figs 3.17,3.19) the overall chemical trends are not as well-defined

as those produced when these da1:a are plotted against a relatively immobile

incompatible element such as Zr (Figs 3.16,3.26). Also, the 065-067

trends are less compatible with the overall Tamworth Belt trends when

the data are plotted against LFeOjMgO. With the exception of samples

060 (primary igneous amphibole) and 066 (possibly related to the Pitch

CrE!ek Volcanics, see Sections 3.3.2 and 3.4.2) Tamworth Belt basaltic

rocks from the Pigna Barney-Curricabark, Morrisons Gap and Glenrock

Station areas display rather coherent relatively immobile element (with

thE~ exception of Ti, SE:e below) behaviour (e.g. Figs 3.16,3.26; Offler,

19t~2). Thus, the less coherent chemical trends involving the LFeOjMgO

ratio most likely reflect some secondary modification of this ratio

superimposed on fundamental variations in basalt chemistry.

The poor positive correlation between LFeOjMgO and Zr (Fig 3.18)

also suggests that variations in the former are not entirely magmatic

in origin. The LFeOjMgO ratios of the majority of these rocks are

co:r:,siderably higher than those of MORE and IAT with equivalent Zr contents

(Fi.g 3.18), and higher than fresh MORE with equivalent LFeO and Ti02
contents (Figs 3.l9A,B). If the Fe-Mg relations of Tamworth Belt

basaltic rocks were initially similar to those of MORB, then Figures 3.16

and 3.19A indicate that most of the former have been depleted in Mg

relative to Fe during alteration.

On the other hand, whilE: the Fe-Mg relations of several Glen Ward

doleritic intrusives are similar to those of MORB (Fig 3.l9A), the high

clinopyroxene-host Fe-Mg distribution coefficients displayed by these

rocks relative to the associated extrusives (Table 3.9) and MORB (cf. Grove
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et al., 1982) might suggest that the ~FeO/MgO ratios of these doleritic

intrusives decreased during alteration. Similarly high KD's might be

produced by clinopyroxene crystallization at high pressures (cf'. Thompson,

1974) or might reflect significant olivine accumulation in the host.

In the latter case the bulk rock mg value would be higher than that of

the liquid from which the pyroxenes crystallized, invalidating KD's

determined from bulk-rock compositions. There is, however, little evidence

for either of these events in the rock concerned (see Sections 3.3.2 and

3.4.1.5). If the experimental data of Grove et ale (1982) are indeed

applicable to the Glen Ward basaltic rocks, then the clinopyroxene-host

Fe-Mg KD's (Table 3.9) for some of the extrusives (077, 071, 067) would

suggest that pristine Fe-Mg relations in these samples have been

approximately retained following alteration.

In addition, the mg value of secondary chlorite in sample 077 is

similar to that of the whole rock (see Table E-14). While this might

also suggest relatively closed-system behaviour of Fe and Mg in this

rock during alteration, its present ~FeO/MgO ratio (1.72) is somewhat

higher than might be expected considering its low Zr content (see Table

3.7) and the relatively high mg values of its pyroxenes (see Table E-2).

The mg values of chlorites in other Tamworth Belt basaltic rocks may be

similar to the mg values of their hosts (e.g. 063) or significantly

different (e.g. 074, 073).

Although it is quite likely that the ~FeO/MgO ratios of some (if

not all) Tamworth Belt basaltic rocks have been modified by secondary

processes, it would appear that in most instances these ratios might

still approximate those of the pristine material. Many samples, especially

the more crystalline types, display little petrographic evidence for

other than slight mobility of Fe and/or Mg (see Section 3.3.2). Also, the

overall gross trends of rapidly decreasing Cr and Ni with increasing

~FeO/MgO(Fig 3.17, see also Table I of Offler, 1982) and the diffuse

positive correlation between ~FeO/MgO and Zr (Fig 3.18) would suggest

that the present general distribution of these elements in the rocks

concerned does, on average, reflect primary magmatic controls (cf.

Miyashiro and Shido, 1975).

Samples from the various Tamworth Belt localities do not possess

distinctive ~FeO:~FeO/MgO ratios or distinctive iron-enrichment trends.



TABLE 3.9

Clinopyroxene - host Fe-Mg relations in some Tamworth

Belt basaltic rocks

HOST CPX KO
HOST

Mg/Fe (core)
Mg/Fe mg

Extrusives

077P 1.04 5.11 0.20 50.9

077MP 1.04 4.61 0.23 50.9

073 0.69 2.40 0.29 40.9

066 0.69 2.40 0.29 40.3

071 0.67 3.16 0.21 40.0

067 0.67 3.03 0.22 39.6

Intrusives

074 1.69 5.28 0.32 62.8

060 1.55 4.84 0.32 60.4

063 0.98 2.80 0.35 49.2

064 0.83 2.53 0.33 44.9

068 0.67 2.81 0.24 39.5

054 0.64 1.93 0.33 38.6

cpx
XFe .

cpx
XMg .

liq
~

liq
XFe

mg = 100 Mg/(Mg/+~Fe+Mn)

P = phenocrysts

MP = microphenocrysts

For primitive FAMOUS basalts KO = 0.22 - 0.24

(Grove et al., 1982).
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As a group, however, they display a diffuse or possibly composite trend

of rather limited iron-enrichment somewhat more comparable to those

displayed by IAT than t.hat typical of BORB (Fig 3 .19A). For a given

LFeOjMgO ratio, Tamwort~h Belt basaltic rocks generally contain less LFeO,

Ti0
2

, Zr, Cr and Ni than MORB (Figs 3.18,3.19A,B; cf. Miyashiro and

Shido, 1975), and less Ni than most common subalkaline magma types (cf,

Miyashiro and Shido, 1976). In these and other aspects of their chemistry

they closely resemble some BAB from the Pindos (Capedri et ai:" 1980)

and Sarmiento (Saunders et ale, 1979) ophiolites (see later discussion).

Overall, Tamworth Belt basaltic rocks display a wide range of

TiC 2 contents (0.9-3.7 wt%) and Ti0
2

:LFeOjMgO ratios (0.4-1.5). The

overall correlation between Ti0
2

and LFeOjMgO is poor but this is largely

due to a regular increase in average Ti0
2

in these rocks from the Pigna

Barney-Curricabark area northwards through the Glenrock Station area to

the Morrisons Gap and Nundle areas (Fig 3.19B; Table 3.3). Basaltic

rocks from each area display general trends of constant or slightly

increasing Ti0
2

with increasing LFeOjMgO, the doleritic intrusives usually

being slightly enriched in Ti0
2

relative to their associated extrusives

(Fig 3.19B; Table 3.3). To some extent these trends might reflect

variations in the LFeOjMgO ratios as a function of secondary alteration

but, as Ti0
2

in these rocks increases in a similar manner with increasing

Zr (Fig 3.26), it is likely that the Ti0
2

:LFeO/MgO trends at least

approximate significant primary magmatic variations.

Accordingly, the Ti0
2

:LFeOjMgO distributions in Tamworth Belt

basaltic rocks from the Glen Ward beds and the Glenrock Station area are

more closely akin to trends displayed by rAT than those typical of MORB

(Fig 3.19B). However, BAB from the Shikoku Basin (Dick, 1982) and the

Sarmiento Ophiolite Complex (Saunders et al. 1 1979) 1 and basalts from

the West Mariana Ridge and frontal arc (Sharaskin et al., 1981) also

display trends of limited Ti0
2

enrichment with increasing LFeO/MgO ratio

(se~ inset, Fig 3.19B). Of these, the Sarmiento trend most closely

resembles the overall Tamworth Belt trend; with the Glen Ward and Glenrock

Station samples generally plotting closer to the Shikoku and Marianas

trends, and the Morrisons Gap and Nundle samples plotting closer to the

low LFeOjMgO end of the Fe-Ti-rich MORE trend (Fig 3.19B). Indeed, the

Tamworth Belt and Sarmiento basaltic rocks are similar in most aspects
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of their chemistry, despite greenschist facies metamorphism of the latter

(cj~ Saunders et aZ., 1979; Stern and Elthon, 1979; see Section 3.6.2).

In their generally high LFeO/MgO ratios and comparatively low

A1 20
3

contents most of the Nundle and Morrisons Gap basaltic rocks

resemble evolved MORB (e.g. Ludden et ai., 1980; Byerly, 1980) and

continental tholeiites (Fig 3.2GB). Glen Ward basaltic rocks have

MgO :A1
2

0
3

: LFeO relations intermediate between the above and HORn or Il\.'l', and

are similar in this respect to some BAB from the Northern Philippine

Sea (see Dick et aZ., 1980; Dick, 1982).

In all cases field relations favour a non-continental setting,

although some aspects of the chemistry of the Nundle and Morrisons Gap

basaltic rocks are slightly anomalous in this and other respects (see

Section 3.5.5, Part (4)).

(iii) Mobile Elements

The Tamworth Belt basaltic rocks vary widely in their CaO, Na
2

0

and K
2

0 contents, and their Na
2
0/K

2
0 and CaO/A1

2
0

3
ratios (Tables 3.6a,

3.7,3.8a, I-I; see also Figs 3.16,3.17). Such characteristics are

consistent with considerable mobilization of these elements during the

partial development of spilitic assemblages (see Section 3.3.2). Conse

quently, in most cases the C.I.P.W. norms of these rocks (Tables 3.6b,

3.8b) do not reliably indicate their primary magmatic charact:er (e.g.

sample 063 is ne-normative despite 53 wt% Si0
2
,and many samples e.g. 067,

051 have anomalous ly low 100 ani (ao+an) ratios). HGnce these Dobile elei-:lents

contribute little to an understanding of the intrinsic magrnat:ic affinities

of the rocks concerned.

In general, Tamworth Belt basaltic rocks have rather low Rb

contents (Fig 3.16) which tend to vary in sympathy with K. Many are

significantly enriched in Ba and somewhat enriched in Sr relative to

normal MORB (cf. Kay and Hubbard, 1978) but most have Ba and Sr contents

similar to some E-type MORE (Fig 3.16; also ct. Dickey et aZ., 1977;

Johnson, 1979) and IAT (cf. Perfit et aZ., 1980). Nevertheless, a number

of Glen Ward basaltic rocks do have somewhat high Sr/Zr ratios (for

tholeiites) •

The Li contents of Tamworth Belt basaltic rocks are similar to
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those of fresh basalts, including MORB «30 Wg/g; see Shaw et cl. ,

1977; Bailey and Gwozdz, 1978). Consequently these rocks do not appear

to have been significantly enriched in Li as is normally the case during

sea·-floor alteration (Shaw et aZ., 1977). The extent to which Rb, Ba

and Sr have been mobilized is less evident.

As might be expected, the Cu contents of these rocks are highly

variable (Tables 3.6a,3.7), but Zn displays a relatively regular increase

with increasing Zr (Fig 3.16) and increasing IFeO/MgO ratio (Fig 3.17).

Of the relatively mobile minor and trace elements, Morrisons Gap

basaltic extrusives contain more Zn and less K, Rb, Sr and Ba than their

associated intrusives and Tamworth Belt basaltic rocks generally.

(iv) Sample 066

This rock unit crops out poorly over an ellipsoidal area of several

tens of square metres at GR7332,8029 within the Glen Ward beds. Its

cont:acts wi th surrounding sediments are not exposed but its uniform fine

grainsize suggests that it is an extrusive or thin intrusive. Chemically,

it is similar to some andesitic members of the Pitch Creek Volcanics

(cf. analyses 1,2; Table 4.1), although this comparison is largely based

on relatively mobile elements. It might be an intrusive outlier of the

pitch Creek Volcanics but texturally and mineralogically (see Table E-2)

it is much more closely akin to Glen Ward basaltic rocks. The origi~ of

thi~; uni t is discussed further in Chapter 4 but remains enigmatic. Its

chemistry will not be unduly emphasized in this section but it has been

specifically identified on some diagrams where it displays distinctive

chemical characteristics somewhat reminiscent of the Pitch Creek andesites

(see Chapter 4).

(4) Magmatic Affinitie~

(i) General Chemistry

The Si-Ti-Al-Fe-Mg relations of Tamworth Belt basaltic rocks (see

above) suggest that they might be chemically transitional between IAT

and relatively evolved MORB; becoming progressively more like IAT towards

the southeast. In many respects they resemble some relatively evolved

BAB.
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Although several of these elements (Si, Fe, Mg) do appear to

have been somewhat mobile during alteration, most relatively immobile

element characteristics of these rocks more-or-less reinforce the above

interpretations.

(ii) Relatively Irnmobile Element Characteristics

Incomoatible Elements (Ti, P, Zr, Nb, Y)

With one exception (sample 066, see discussion above), the

P-Zr-Nb-Y relations of Tamworth Belt basaltic rocks resemble those displayed

by subalkaline basalts (Fig 3.16) of tholeiitic type (Fig 3.23).

Similarly, they also display Zr/Ti0
2

:Nb/Y and Ti0
2

:YjNb relat:ions (Figs

3.22 and 3.25 respectively) typical of tholeiitic basaltic rocks. However,

the most evolved Glen Ward dolerite and the Ti0
2
-enriched basaltic rocks

of the Morrisons Gap area (see Tables 3.8a, 1-1) display Ti0
2

:Zr/P
2

0
5

relations comparable to alkaline basaltic rocks (Fig 3.24) and Ti0
2

:Zr

relations similar to WPB generally (Fig 3.26). Some Ti0
2
-rich basaltic

rocks from the Nundle area are also enriched in P
2

0
S

relative to other

Tamworth Belt basaltic rocks (Fig 3.17) and are probably rather more

transitional in character (unfortunately, trace element data for t~2se

rocks are not available). Nevertheless, the Morrisons Gap samples a~e

somewhat depleted in P205' Nb and, to a lesser extent Zr relative to

values that might be considered typical of transitional basalts (i.e.

in Figs 3.22,3.23 and 3.25 they plot in the tholeiitic fields well-away

from the alkaline-tholeiitic boundaries). Indeed, T- and E-type MORE

with similar Ti0
2

contents to the Morrisons Gap basaltic rocks usually

contain significantly more Zr (120-250 ~gjg) than the latter (cf. Dickey

et al., 1977; Tarney et al., 1978; Johnson, 1979). Relatively Ti-rich

transitional members of some other basaltic suites also transgress the

alkaline-tholeiitic boundary on the Ti0
2

:Zrj P
2

0
5

diagram (Fig 3.24) of

Winchester and Floyd (1976), while other aspects of their chemistries

suggest or clearly indicate tholeiitic affinities; examples include some

Karroo basalts and Dalradian metabasalts (Graham, 1976b; Floyd and

Winchester 1975,1976; Winchester and Floyd, 1976), BAB ophiolitic

met.abasalts from the Sarmiento Ophiolite Complex (Saunders et al., 1979;

Stern and Elthon, 1979) and the Karmoy Ophiolite (Furnes et al., 1980),

proto-oceanic rift basalts (?) of the Chamoli Volcanics, India (Raza,
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19E:l) and basalts from the Marum Ophiolite Complex (Jaques et al., 1978).

*Practically all Tamworth Belt basaltic rocks display Zr:Y, Zr:Nb

Zr/Y:Zr, Ti:Zr:Y and, to a lesser extent, Ti:Zr:Sr relations and Ti/Y

ratios (cf. Pearce and Norry,1979) typical of plate-margin basaltic rocks

(Figs 3.16,3.27,3.28 respectively). In these aspects of their chemistry,

basaltic rocks from the Glen Ward beds and the Glenrock Station area

resemble IAT somewhat more closE~ly than the comparatively E-type MORE-like

Morrisons Gap rocks. On average, the Glen Ward basaltic rocks are enriched

in Sr relative to those in the Morrisons Gap area (Figs 3.16,3.17) causing

them to plot more commonly within the LKT (IAT) field in Figure 3.28C.

While this result is consistent with most other chemical characteristics

of these rocks, the possibility of significant Sr mobility cannot be

entirely discounted (see Section 3.5.1) .

Transition Elements (Ni, co, Cr, V).

With the exception of two Glen Ward doleritic intrusives (060,

061), Tamworth Belt basaltic rocks typically contain less Ni and Cr than

MOF~ (Figs 3.29,3.30,3.31); and they also have lower Ni/Co ratios

(Fig 3.32). Most display Ni:Y, Ti:Cr (cf. Pearce, 1975; Garcia, 1978),

Ti/Cr:Ni and V/Ni:Ni/Co relations characteristic of IAT (Figs 3.29,3.31,

3.32), but they generally contain more Y than typical IAT (Fig 3.30) and

consequently plot largely within the WPB field on the Cr:Y diagram (Fig

3.30) of Pearce (1980).

If the majority of the Tamworth Belt basaltic rocks are as

evolved as their relatively high LFeO/MgO ratios would suggest (see

Section 3.5.5, Part (3», then their low Ni and Cr contents alone might

not be entirely reliable criteria on which to base evaluations of their

magmatic affinities. Indeed, in addition to IAT some evolved MORB-like

basalts from the Ninetyeast-Ridge are strongly depleted in Ni and Cr

(se~ Thompson et al., 1974; Subbarao et al., 1977), as are ~30me evolved

BAB from the Scotia Sea (Hawkesworth et al., 1977; Weaver et al., 1979),

* Most MORE have low Nb contents «20 ~g/g and Zr/Nb ratios >10. Oceanic
alkaline basalts typically contain »20~g/g Nb and have Zr/Nb ratios
<10. Exceptions do exist (e.g. E-Type MORE), and oceanic WPT display
transitional characteristics (see Erlank and Kable, 1976; Basaltic
Volcanism Study Project, 1981;Wood et al., 1981).
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the Sarmiento Ophiolite Complex (Saunders et al., 1979), the Pindos

Ophiolite (Capedri et al., (1980) and the Karmoy Ophiolite (Furnes

et al., 1980); and some evolved basalts from the Marum Ophiolite Complex

(Jaques et al., 1978) which are of enigmatic tectonic settinq.

Because some Tamworth Bel t basal tic rocks may have bE:en slightly

depleted in Mg during alteration (see Section 3.5.5 Part (3)) it is

possible that their Ni contents also might have been affected (see

Section 3.5.1). Th~s would be more likely if Mq losses were related to

the breakdown of small amounts of olivine, but evidence for the pre

alteration presence of olivine in these rocks is exceedingly sparse (see

Section 3.3.2). Wh~le it is conceded that Ni might have been mobilized

to some extent during the alteration of these rocks, their concomitant

low Cr contents (Cr is likely to be significantly less mobile than Ni

under these conditions; see Section 3.5.1) and overall 'evolved' chemistry

are nonetheless consistent with their present Ni contents being largely

of primary igneous origin.

Most Tamworth Belt basaltic rocks display Ti:V relations similar

to MORE or, more commonly, intermediate between MORE and IAT (Fiq 3.33).

In this respect they resemble BAB, single suites of which may display

a range of IAT-like and MORB-like Ti/V ratios (~20 and 20-50 respectively;

see. Shervais, 1982). Eowever, t.hey do extend to more Ti- and V-rich

compositions than the majority of BAB, and most define a Ti-V enrichment

trend similar to, but at a slightly higher Ti/V ratio than, t:hat of

the Marianas fore-arc basalts (Fig 3.33).

Rare Earth Elements (REE)

Tamworth Belt basaltic rocks have LREE contents generally in the

range 10-60x chondritic abundances (see Table 3.10, and TablE~ 1 of Offler,

1982). On average, LLREE (La+Ce+Nd) and Yare enriched in the Morrisons

Gap samples relative to those from the Glen Ward beds and the Glenrock

Station area, although sample 066 is anomalously enriched in LLREE.

Samples from the cores of adjacent pillows in one basaltic unit

(053/047) in the Morrisons Gap area indicate a degree of localized LREE

heterogeneity well in excess of that which might be attributed to

differences in precision for the analytical techniques employed (Table

3.10). The LREE contents of samples (065 and 067) from two pillows in



Rare-earth element data on basaltic rocks from the Myra beds and the Tamworth Belt

B. Comparison of XRF and neutron activation analyses on
A. Chondrite-normalized XRF analyses samples from two Tamworth Group basaltic extrusives

LaN CeN NdN VN Ce~/VN SAMPLE 053 t 047 047 N 050 t 048 048N

~ beds La 13 3.50 11.1 11 8.8 27.9

211 12.7 22.1 18.4 11. 7 1.9 Ce 17 8.62 10.6 22 17.9 22.0

200 12.7 <2.5 <3.5 23.0 <0.1 Nd 14 n.d. 17 n.d.

203 25.4 25.8 21.8 14.3 1.8 Sm n.d. 3.76 19.6 n.d. 6.27 32.7

204 31.7 24.6 21.8 16.3 1.5 Eu n.d. 1.41 19.5 n.d. 1. 92 26.6

205 34.9 25.8 25.1 17.9 1.4 Tb n.d. 0.84 17.9 n.d. 1.17 24.9

201 47.6 51.7 36.9 19.9 2.6 Vb n.d. 3.76 18.1 n.d. 5.09 24.5
Lu n.d. 0.61 18.9 n.d. 0.81 25.1

Glen Ward beds
V 38 n.d. 51 n.d.

061 15.9 24.6 20.1 14.3 1.7

067 22.2 20.9 23.5 18.9 1.1 Ce/Sm 2.29 2.86

064 25.4 25.8 23.5 15.3 1.7 Sm/Yb 1.00 1. 23
*

060 28.6 28.3 28.5 14.3 2.0 CeN/VN 1.1 0.5 1.0 0.8

063 28.6 20.9 20.1 15.3 1.4
062 31. 7 25.8 25.1 17.9 1.4 Samples 053 and 047 are from the cores of adjacent pillows

065 31. 7 23.4 28.5 23.0 1.0 in the uppermost extrusive unit in McDivitts Creek.
068 31.7 30.8 30.2 23.0 1.3 Morrisons Gap area (Map 2. G.R.2808.0698). Samples
083 60.3 43.1 35.2 13.3 3.2
066 73.0 55.4 50.3 16.3 3.4 050 and 048 were collected 1 m apart from the central

Tamworth Group (Morrisons Gap) portion of a massive extrusive unit in the same creek

050 34.9 27.1 28.5 26.0 1.0 section as 053 and 047 (G.R.2855.0690).

052 34.9 20.9 23.5 21.9 1.0 t analysed by XRF V values from adjacent samples
053 41.3 20.9 23.5 19.4 1.1
051 54.0 39.4 45.2 28.1 1.4
054 54.0 29.5 25.1 15.8 1.9

REE abundances (except for Tb and V) normal ized to those of the Leedey chondrite divided by 1.2 (see Hanson. 1980) .

Tb and V are norma 1i zed to the composite chondrite values of Frey et al. (1968) . REE analyses are listed in
Tables 3.5a. 3.6a. 3.8a.

See Section 3.5.1 (3) for a discussion of the CeN/V N ratio.

Neutron activation analyses by Dr. J.D. Kleeman.
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a Glen Ward basaltic extrusive also differ significantly, although their

respective Ce abundances are similar (Tables 3.6a,3.10). While these

results would suggest some alteration-induced redistribution of LREE in

pillowed units, separate samples from a massive vitrophyric cooling unit

(050/048) in the Morrisons Gap area are remarkably similar to their LREE

abundances (Table 3.10). In addition, the ceN/Y
N

ratio of sample 050

(1.0) is almost identical to the Ce /Yb ratio of the analogous sample
N N

048 (0.9), but these ratios in samples 053 and 047 differ significantly.

If, however, the Y content of sample 047 is assumed to be essentially

identical to that of nearby sample 053 (and this is a reasonable assumption

because Y is rarely mobilized during basalt alteration, see Section 3.5.1),

the ceN/Y Nand CE:N/YbN ratios of this sample are practicully equivalent (a

sill1.ilar situation exists for sruuple 048). These resul'ts suggest that:

(i) the ceN/Y
N

ratios of these and possibly other Tamworth

Belt basaltic rocks do give a reasonable indication

of their chondrite-normalized LREE/HREE distributions

(see Section 3.5.1).

(ii) assuming essentially identical Y abundances in samples

053 and 047 (see above), the former sample has been

enriched in LREE relative to the latter. LREE

enrichme~t is a common occurrence during basalt

alteration (see Section 3.5.1) and it is likely that,

of the two samples, the REE analysis of 047 more closely

resembles that of the pristine material.

Accordingly, as the Ce /Y ratios of most Tamworth Belt basaltic
N N

rocks (excluding samples 083 and 066 which display marked La-enrichment)

fall within the range 0.5-2 and average 1.2 (Table 3.10; see also LREE

data, Table 1 of Offler, 1982), these rocks most probably possess

relatively flat to slightly LREE·-enriched or depleted chondri te normalized

P£E distribution patterns. Similar patterns and abundances are displayed

by basaltic rocks from a variety of tectonic environments including;

E-type MORB (e.g. Bryan et al., 1976; Johnson, 1979; Frey et al., 1980),

IAT (Basaltic Volcanism Study Project, 1981) and BAB (e.g. Hawkesworth

et al., 1977; Saunders and Tarney, 1979; Stern, 1979; Tarney et al.,

1981) • In particular, BAB from the South Sandwich spreading centre

(Saunders and Tarney, 1979) display a similar range of Ce /Y ratios
N N
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(0.6-1.9) to the Tamworth Belt basaltic rocks, but these val~es are not

necessarily diagnostic of BAB generally (e.g. Sarmiento BAB Ce /Y
N

~ 1.4
N

2.8). Similarly, the La:Ce:Y relations of most Tamworth Belt. basaltic

rocks resemble those displayed by BAB (Fig 3.34), but as a whole they

overlap La:Ce:Y fields for typical MORE and, to some extent, WPT.

Overall, the REE distributions in Tamworth Belt basaltic rocks

are consistent with other 'transitional' chemical characteristics of

these rocks. As such, they display a range of compositions intermediate

between IAT and evolved E-type MORE. Basalt populations of this type

do appear to be relatively common in BAB settings (see Section 3.6.2).
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Fig. 3.17: Variation of selected elements as a function of LFeO/MgO in basaltic rocks from the Myra beds
and Tamworth Belt. Symbols as in Table 3.0.
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Figure 3.19:

variation in LFeO (A) and Ti0
2

(B) as a function of L FeO/MgO

in basaltic rocks from the Myra beds and Tamworth Belt.

Symbols as in Table 3.0. Skaergaard (Skgd) I MORB, and IAT (1-4)

trends from Miyashiro (1974).

Fields for MORS glasses: A, modified from Bence et ale (1980)
B, from Thompson et ale (1980).

Fields for altered MORB from analyses in Cann (1969), Hart
(1970), Mathews (1971), Shido et ale (1974), Aumento et ale
(1976) ,Melson and van Andel (1966), Humphris and Thompson
(1978), M18ve1. (1981) .

Field for evolved MORB from the Galapagos Ridge and the East
Indian Ocean (EIO) from analyses in Anderson et ale (1975),
Byerly et ale (1976), Byerly (1980), Ludden et ale (1980),
Schilling et ale (1982).

Field 5: Pillowed basaltic extrusives from the Aspropotamos
sequence, Pindos (Capedri et al.~ 1980).

Field 6: Massive basaltic extrusives and Ti-enriched doleritic
rocks from the Aspropotamos sequence, Pindos (Capedri
et al., 1980).

INSET:

Fields: 7. BAB extrusives and dykes from the Sarmiento Ophiolite
complex (Saunders et al., 1979; Stern, 1979).

8. Basaltic extrusives from the Mariana frontal arc &

9. Basaltic extrusives from the West Mariana Ridge

(Sharaskin et al., 1981)

10. BAB from the Shikoku Basin (stippled field;o Dick,1982) .
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3

:LFeo relations of basaltic rocks from the Myra
beds (A) and the Tamworth Belt (B). Symbols as in Table 3.0.
Fields from Pearce et ale {1977); 1 = MORB; 2 = OIT, 3 = CTB,
4 = Spreading Centre Island, 5 = orogenic (IAT). Abbreviations
as in Appendix L.
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Fig. 3.21: Mg:Al:Si relations of basaltic rocks from the Myra beds (A)
and Tamworth Belt (B). Symbols as in Table 3.0.
Fields 1,2,3,4 for class 1, class 2, class 3, class 4 basalts
respectively (see Cameron and French, 1977).
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Fig. 3.26: Ti0
2

:Zr relations in basaltic rocks from the Myra beds
and'Tamworth Belt. Symbols in Table 3.0. Fields for MORE,
~~B and Arc Lavas from Pearce (1980). Fields for Tamworth
Group basaltic extrusives (horizontal stripes) and doleriti~

intrusives (vertical stripes) from the Glenrock Station
area after analyses in Offler (1982).
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Fig. 3.27: Zr/Y: relations in basaltic rocks from the Myra beds and
Tamworth Belt. Symbols as in Table 3.0. Fields for IAT,
MORB and WPB from Pearce and Norry (1977). Other fields
as in Fig. 3.26.
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Fig. 3.28: A. Ti:Zr:Y relations in basaltic rocks from the Myra beds.
B. Ti:Zr:Y relations in basaltic rocks from the Tamworth

Belt. Shaded area Glenrock basaltic extrusives (Offler,
1982) .

C. Ti:Zr:Sr relations in basaltic rocks from the Myra beds
and Tamworth Belt.

~,~,~. Symbols as in Table 3.0. Fields from Pearce and Cann (1973).
~,~. IAT A+B, MORE = B, CAB = B+C, WPB = D.

C. IAT = A, CAB = B, MORE = C.
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Fig. 3.33: Ti:V relations in basaltic rocks from the Myra beds and
Tamworth Belt. Symbols as in Table 3.0. Fields from Shervais
(1982). Abbreviations as in Appendix L.
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Fig. 3.34: La:Ce:Y relations in basaltic rocks from the Myra beds and
Tamworth Belt. Symbols as in Table 3.0. Fields for MORS,
WPT, and WPA from Ricci and Sabatini (1978), BAB from
analyses in Gill (1976), Dietrich (1977), Lordkipanidze
et ala (1979), Saunders and Tarney (1979), Saunders et ala
(1979), Stern (1980).
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3.6 SYNOPSIS AND DISCUSSION

3.6.1 Basaltic Rocks in the Myra Beds

Volumetrically, basaltic rocks are a minor constituent of the

Myra beds in the Pigna Barney-Curricabark area. They typically form

blocks or occur within blocks in tectonic melange, but also constitute

a minor proportion of the intervening sheared matrix. Consequently,

their initial field relations are poorly known, or in most cases, largely

unknown. Most are spatially associated with presumed deep water pelagic

or hemipelagic sediments (see Chapter 2) and some, especially those

cO::1taining jasper fragments, are likely to have been erupted O.L emplaced

in deep water environments. Others may have been erupted at somewhat

shallower depths (see belm.,r) .

All basaltic rocks in the Myra beds are significantly altered,

both mineralogically and chemically. On the basis of relict textural

and mineralogical features, three principal petrographic types are

recognized (see Section 3.3.1). These are:

Type 1: Aphyric to fine-grained relatively non-vesicular pillowed and

massive extrusives, and medium-grained doleritic intrusives.

Type 2: Conspicuously plagioclase-phyric, often moderately ve~;icular,

pillowed and massive extrusives and medium to coarse-grained

intrusives.

Type 3: Highly vesicular quench-textured pillowed and massive extrusives

and breccias.

In addition, vesicular and non-vesicular microlitic andesitic (?)

pyroclastics are of localized significance near locality 3.5 (Fig. B-1).

All three principal basaltic types consist almost entirely of

plagioclase + Ca-rich pyroxene + lesser Fe-Ti oxides, or alteration

products of these phases. Evidence for the former presence of olivine

was found only in Type 3 basaltic rocks. On the basis of pyroxene and

whole-rock chemistries all three types appear to have subalkaline or, on

occasion, transitional magmatic affinities. These data also suggest that

two or more chemical sub-types may exist within petrographic types 1 and 2.

Overall, the mineral and whole-rock chemistries of the Myra basaltic

rocks are not sufficient distinctive to be considered characteristic of
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any particular tectonic setting(s). Most resemble E-type MORB in many

aspects of their relatively immobile element chemistry, but display

other characteristics which might appear to be incongruous wit~ such a

comparison. These characteristics include: (i) significant vesicularity

in Type 2 and Type 3 extrusives, (ii) lack of evidence for the presence

of modal olivine in types 1 and 2, and (iii) lack of convincing ophiolitic

stratigraphy in and around basaltic outcrops. To a greater or lesser

ex-tent these characteristics also apply to basal tic rocks in the Tamworth

Belt and a somewhat more general discussion is warranted here.

(i) From empirical observations Moore (1965,1970a,b) , Moore and

Schilling (1973) and Jones (1969) demonstrated a relationship

between the degree of vesicularity of subaqueous volatile-poor

tholeiitic basalt extrusives and the depth at which they were

emplaced. These workers found that the vesicularity of such

rocks increases markedly when they are emplaced at relatively

shallow depths (~<700m), thus giving rise to the commonly--held

belief that significant vesicularity (and fragmentation) is an

intrinsic characteristic of subalkaline basaltic extrusives

emplaced only at relatively shallow water depths (e.g. Moore,

1979; Wells et al., 1979). In actual fact, the degree of

vesicularity in subaqueous basaltic rocks may be far more

critically dependent on the volatile content of the magma, and

the particular volatile species present.

Fresh MORB glasses average less than 0.25% H
2

0 and

Hawaiian low-K tholeiitic glasses average about 0.6% H20

(Moore, 1970a; Delaney et ale 1 1978; Garcia et al., 1979;

Muenow et al., 1979). These melts saturate with water and

vesiculate at depths of approximately 500m and 800m respectively

(Moore, 1970a; Moore and Schilling 1973; Delaney et ale ,

1978). Alkali basalts dredged from the Revillagigedo Islands

region (Moore 1970a,b) contain 0.9% H
2

0 and these melts appear

to have saturated with water at a depth of approximately 1.8 kID

(although these probably contain appreciable CO
2

in addition to

H
2
0) .

Carbon dioxide is apparently the dominant volatile species
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controlling the degree of vesiculation in deep-water MORE (i,'loore

et al., 1977; Moore, 1979). Indeed, only about 0.2 wt.% CO
2

is soluble in a basalt melt at 0.5 kb (5 km water depth) and less

than 0.05 wt.% is soluble at 0.1 kb (1 km water depth) (Delaney

et al., 1978; Harris, 1981). It follows then, that basa~tic

magmas richer in H
2

0 and CO
2

than the MORB and low-K tholeiites

described in the models of Moore (1965,1970a,b) , Moore and

Schilling (1973) and Jones (1969) will vesiculate at significantly

greater depths of emplacement, especially as the solubili t~y of

each of these two volatile phases (H
2

0 and CO
2

) in basaltic melts

is reduced in the presence of the other (K.'r1itarov and Kadik,

1973) .

E-type MORB are typically enriched in CO
2

relative to N-type

MORB (Moore, 1979) and might be expected to be more vesicular at

a given depth. Similarly, some BAB an~ IAT are markedly enriched

in volatiles relative to MORE (Dick, 1980; Harper, 1982, and

references therein) and even those erupted at abyssal depths are

highly vesicular. Indeed, some MORE-like lavas erupted subaerially

may contain up to 3 wt.% volatiles Allard et al., 1979).

Clearly, ~10RB-like chemistry does not imply abyssal depths

of eruption (see also Reay et al., 1974), nor does high vesicu

larity necessarily imply shallow depths. The volatile contents of

Myra Type 2 and Type 3 magmas at the time of their emplacement are

not known, nor can they be estimated with any confidence from the

data available. From their vesicularity it can be assumed that

these rocks were rich in volatiles, or emplaced at shallow water

depths, or both. Their close spatial association with relatively

deep-water sediments would tend to suggest that they were emplaced

in deep-water environments (especially Type 2), but the possibility

that this association is the result of tectonic mixing cannot be

discounted.

(ii) Although olivine is often a conspicuous modal component in N-type

MORE and Ca-rich pyroxene is typically confined to the groundmass

(see Cameron et al., 1980 for a review), olivine-poor, olivine-free

and clinopyrcxene-rich basalts have been recovered from many parts

of the ocean floor (Table E-15). These basalts are usually E-type
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or evolved N-type MORB, although evolved MORE are not necessarily

pyroxene-rich (e.g. Bryan et al., 1981).

Some of the more pyroxene-rich, relatively evolved

ocean-floor basalts occur in small ocean basin settings as

off-axis sills or in extrusive-intrusive complexes which were

possibly emplaced well away from active spreading centres (e.g.

Stoeser, 1975; Ovenshine et al., 1975; De V. Klein et al. ,

1978; Shipboard Scientific Staff, Leg 61, 1978; Burke et al.,

1978; Batiza et al., 1980; Larson and Schlanger, 1981; Dick,

1982). Similar extrusive-intrusive complexes and submarine

equivalents of flood basalts also occur in the major ocean

basins (e.g. Burke and Kidd, 1980; Carlson et al., 1980;

Smith, 1981; Nur and Ben-Avraham, 1981). These "off-axis II

ocean-floor basalts are often intercalated with pelagic and

hemipelagic layer 1 sediments and may be emplaced at levels well

above layer 2 oceanic basement. Rare alkaline sills also occur

in similar oceanic settings (Myers et al., 1975) and in some

back-arc basins (e.g. Dick, 1982).

(iii) Because of their emplacement above oceanic basement and 8ften

well-within layer I, during subduction events off-axis MORE-like

and other basalt types would be much more readily incorporated

into accretionary prisms (cf. Shido et al., 1974; Livac2ari

et al., 1981) than (ophiolitic) fragments of the underlying

layer 2 basement. Most basaltic rocks in the Myra beds (especially

Type 1) and many elsewhere in the Woolomin Association are

probably off-axis ocean-floor types structurally emplaced in this

manner.

Some Myra Type 2 (e.g. locality 3.5) and Type :3 basaltic

rocks might represent fragments of submarine central volcanoes

active at various water depths prior to incorporation in the prism.

Individual volcanoes of this type may give rise to tholeiitic,

transitional and alkaline basalts at a single site (Batiza, 1980).

If these remain active for long periods they may build extensive

volcanic piles. At convergent plate boundaries these volcanoes

would also be prone to incorporation in accretionary prisms along
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with layer 1 sediments and any associated igneous complexes. The

substantial volcanic pile at locality 3.5 in the Myra beds and

that in the vicinity of Limbri in the Woolomin beds (Fitzpatrick,

1975) are the most likely candidates for such an origin, but

these require detailed internal facies mapping before this suggestion

can be critically assessed.

On various petrographic, mineralogical and geochemical grounds,

previous workers have interpreted basaltic rocks from scattered localities

throughout the Woolomin Association to include MORB, IAT, low-Ti basalts,

tholeiitic andesites and ferroandesites, and within-plate alkaline basalts

(Scheibner and Markham, 1976; Scheibner and Pearce, 1978; Herbert,

197E:,1982; Offler, 1978,1979,1982; Cawood 1982a; plus numerous

unp~~lished theses and reports at the University of New England; with

possible calc-alkaline rocks near Limbri (Rose, 1978) and in the Glenrock

Stat.ion area (Offler, 1982). A considerable variety of volcaniclastics

also occur in the Woolomin Association (e.g. Cuddy, 1978; Rose, 1978;

Cawood, in press; this thesis) often in close association with pelagic

sediments. It is likely that this diverse assemblage records piece-meal

sampling and tectonic disruption of oceanic within-plate and plate margin

rock-types during accretion of the Woolomin Association at a conslli~ing

plate margin (Chapter 1). However, because much of the Woolomin Association

awai.ts detailed field investigation, some intrusives and/or extrusives therein

could conceivably represent presently unrecognized intra-prism igneous

acti.vity which might have accompanied active accretion (c!. Echeverria, 1980j

Shiki and Misawa, 1980).

On geochemical and structural grounds Cawood (l982a) argues that

Woolomin basaltic rocks in the Tamworth-Woolomin area (see Fig. 0-2) are

largely oceanic layer 2 basement, and that these form the structural base

of a series of imbricate oceanic layer 1 + layer 2 thrust slices as might

be expected from idealized models of accretionary prisms (e.g. Karig and

Shannan, 1975; Dickinson and Seely, 1977). Elsewhere in the Woolomin

Association, and especially in the Myra beds, the general distribution

of basaltic rocks and their field relations are rarely consistent with

this structural pattern. To date, no well-documented occurrences of

oceanic (ophiolitic) igneous stratigraphy (e.g. Coleman, 1977) have been

reported from the Woolomin Association; nor, to my knowledge, have any

been reliably identified.
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3.6.2 Basaltic Rocks in the Tamworth Belt

Basaltic intrusives and extrusives are abundant in the basal

sect.ions of the Tamworth Belt succession, especially to the southeast of

Bowling Alley Point. They were emplaced at variable, but generally

considerable water depths in a marine environment which received periodic

voluminous influexes of relatively coarse-grained detritus of largely

andesitic provenance (see Chapter 2). Sill-like doleritic intrusives

predominate and, overall in the Nundle to Pigna Barney-Curricabark area,

these are probably two to three times as voluminous as the associated

massive and pillowed extrusives. Associated sediments include siliceous

argillites, argillites, andesitic epiclastics and occasional limestones.

Keratophyric rocks also may be present in the section. In many instances

the enveloping sediments appear to have been poorly lithified at the time

of sill emplacement.

The Tamworth Belt basaltic rocks consist almost entirely of

plagioclase + Ca-rich pyroxene + Fe-Ti oxides (principally titanomaghernite)

or low-grade alteration products of these phases (e.g. albite, chlorite,

carbonate ± epidote and rare pumpellyite). Relict olivine has not been

found in these rocks and evidence for its former presence is exceedingly

rare. Similarly, these rocks appear to have been essentially devoid of

Ca-poor pyroxene. Primary and secondary amphibole is rare, and confined

to the doleritic intrusives. Sea-floor alteration and/or burial metamorphic

assenililages are not pervasive. Indeed, the preservation of extremely

delicate quench texture and only incipiently devitrified glass in sample

072 (Plate 3.5) suggests that at least some of the Glen Ward basaltic

rocks and possibly others in the Tamworth Belt have experienced little or

no burial metamorphism (see below) .

All of the basaltic extrusives display textural evidence of quenching

at su~-liquidus temperatures, and many experienced substantial crystallization

prio:r to quenching. In this respect they are readily distinguished from

low-Ti basalts in the PBOC which were commonly extruded at temperatures

very close to their liquidi (see Chapter 5, Section 5.7). Macroscopic

vesicles and/or amygdales are rare in Tamworth Belt basaltic rocks, although

localized moderately vesicular examples do occur. Because the pyroxenes

and Fe-Ti oxides in these rocks contain significant Fe
3

+ (calculated), it

is likely that the host melts were somewhat oxidized by the presence of

at least moderate amounts of H
2
0. The precise volatile contents of these

melts obviously must be a subject for speculation only, but from the work
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of Jones (1969) and Moore and Schilling (1973) (see discussion in Section

3.6.1) it is likely that the relatively non-vesicular types, tllat is

almost all, were erupted at depths of at least 700m, or they contained

less H
2

0 and CO
2

than normal MORB, which is unlikely. Nevertheless,

such a conclusion cannot be accepted out of hand as conparatively evolved
3+ 2+ 3+ ..

[Fe / (Fe +Fe ) = 0.2, mg ~40-4 7] Grande Ronde tholeil tes, which mlght

be similarly expected to have moderate volatile contents, were erupted

in shallow-water environments with negligible vesiculation (Schiffman

and Lofgren, 1982).

In terms of their pyroxene and whole-rock chemistries, Tamworth

Belt basaltic rocks may be generally classified as relatively evolved

subalkaline or, on occasion, transitional types. Those in the Glen Ward

beds display the more convincing subalkaline characteristics a~d there

appears to be a gradual change in overall basalt chemistry towards more

transitional types in the Morrisons Gap and Nundle areas. This change

is probably best illustrated by the progressive increase in pyroxene and

whole-rock Ti0
2

contents northwards from the Glen Ward beds (Table 3.3,

FiST. 3.19B).

On average, Glen Ward and Glenrock pyroxenes and their host

ba~;altic rocks have lower Ti:Al ratios than those elsewhere ~~ the Tamworth

Belt (Table 3.3), and lower Ti:Al ratios than non-quench Ca-rich pyroxenes

from many other comparatively evolved basaltic rocks (e.g. Smith and

Lindsley, 1971; Glassley, 1974; Konda and Green, 1974; Beeson, 1976;

Mevel and Velde 1976; Capedri and Venturelli 1979; Schiffman and

Lofgren 1982). In this respect, these Tamworth Belt pyroxenes resemble

these in possible BAB of the Pindos ophiolite (Capedri and Venturelli

1979), although they might be as readily compared to Ca-rich pyroxenes

in some IAT (cf. field 4, Fig. 3.9 and field 2, Fig. 3.7). Furthermore,

Glen Ward basaltic rocks, evolved IAT, and Pindos basalts are also

characterized by low whole-rock Ti:Al ratios, the average mg and Ti:Al

ratios for Pindos pillowed extrusives (Capedri et al., 1980) being almost

identical to those for the Glen Ward basaltic extrusives. In fact, Glen

Ward basaltic extrusives (especially), intrusives, and Glenrock basaltic

rocks, generally resemble Pindos pillow basalts in most aspects of their

chemistry (cf. Capedri et al., 1980), although the latter are slightly

more depleted in Ni, Cr and incompatible trace elements.
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The Ti0 2-rich basaltic rocks from the Nundle and Morrisons Gap

areas, on the other hand, resemble within-plate (off-axis) E-type MORE

in many aspects of their mineralogy (cf. Section 3.6.l(ii)) and chemistry.

In modern oceanic settings Tio
2
-rich transitional basalts are elso found

in association with: (i) within-plate and ocean-ridge Ihot spot'

volcanism (e.g. Chapter 1.2.6 of the Basaltic Volcanism Study Project,

19~3l);

1977) ;

(ii) anomalous triple-junction volcanism (e.g. Dickey ~t ale ,

(iii) fast-spreading ridges (Nisbet and Pearce 1973; Morel and

Hekinian 1980); (iv) aseismic ridges (e.g. Hekinian, 1974a; ~;ubbarao

et al., 1977; Ludden et al., 1980) and (v) propagating-rift systems

within major ocean basins (Atwater, 1981; Delaney et al., 1981; Sinton

et aZ., 1982), and in the initial or early stages of normal oceanic or

back-arc basin development (Dietrich et al., 1977; Saunders aLd Tarney

1977; Tarney et al., 1981; Dick, 1982; Fodor et al., 1982; Saunders

et al., 1982; Thompson et al., 1982). There is considerable overlap in

chemical compositions of Tio
2
-rich transitional basalts from most of the

above settings and consequently it is difficult to assess the setting of

the Nundle and Morrisons Gap basaltic rocks on the basis of their

pet:rology alone. However, a more general view of the Ta~worth Belt

basaltic rocks as a whole is more instructive in this regard.

Tectonic Setting

As outlined in Chapter 1, the basal and near-basal stratigraphy

of the Tamworth Belt south of the Nundle area has been considerably

di~irupted and partly deleted by faulting. Stratigraphic relations between

basaltic rocks from the various areas examined in this study are poorly

known, but, on general lithological grounds (see Chapter 2), it is quite

likely that they share a common tectonic setting. Accordingly, pertinent

cha.racteristics of the Tamworth Belt basaltic rocks as a whole include:

(i) Eruption or emplacement predominantly in a relatively deep-marine

environment contemporaneous with periodic voluminous influxes of

arc-derived epiclastics (cf. Cawood, 1982b; in press) which often

contain shallow-water olistoliths (limestone).

(ii.) Successive emplacement of doleritic sills in sediment which was

often poorly-lithified.
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(iii) Occurrence at or near the apparent base of a generally fining

upwards (to the Upper Devonian, at least) sedimentary succession.

(iv) Variable, and sometimes negligible burial metamorphism.

(v) Overall pyroxene and whole-rock chemical characteristics transitional

between IAT and evolved E-type MORE; and including evolved

Tio
2
-poor and Tio

2
-rich types.

(vi) Close spatial association with incompatible element-depleted

low-Ti basalts (in the PBOC, see Chapter 5), and with andesitic

keratophyric volcanics (see Chapter 4).

These data are consistent with the possibility that, ai~ least in

the Nundle to Pigna Barney-Curricabark area, Tamworth Belt basaltic rocks

might record two closely-related stages in the early rifting history of

a J::-elatively irrunature oceanic volcanic arc. These stages are: (i)

volcanism transitional between evolved IAT and E-type MORE (Glen Ward

basaltic rocks) during the earliest stages of arc rifting, followed by

or accompanied by (ii) eruption of more-or-less E-type MORE (Nundle

basaltic rocks) as the rift began to propagate. A more detailed discussion

of the possibility that the Tamworth Belt may have been the site of an

aci:ively-opening inter-arc basin in the Lower-Middle Devonian is presented

in Chapter 7 where the data presented in this chapter are examined in

terms of the c~nstraints imposed by other available data.




